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► Arts

► Sports

Nora Helmer, played
by Rose Coleman,
looks to gain her
independence in
Eastern's theatre
department's
presentation of "A
Doll's House"/B3

Warren Stukes
and the Colonel
basketball team
lost to UK in
their season
opener/8i
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AD search
ends after
'Long* delay

Living by

Virginia Tech associate director
takes job during second visit
BY BRIAN

Sams

Editor

Mora

Jeff Long believes that collegiate athletics is a people business.
And to prove that, after he
received a phone call Nov. 18
from President Robert Kustra
with an offer to run Eastern's athletics department, I.ong and his
wife drove from Blacksburg. Va.,
to Richmond.
"I wanted to come over and
discuss it with him in person,"
Long said.
And after that discussion. Long
became Eastern's first full-time
athletics director since 1990.
"He is exactly the kind of person I had in mind when I decided
that EKU's athletics program
deserved a full-time athletics
director," Kustra said in a statement.
Kustra has been out of town
and could not be reached for comment.
Eastern public relations director Ron Harrell said Nov. 18 that

ftnfoffflinQ
the media
about the
AD decision before
Jeff Long will
be Eastern's
first ful-time
athletics director
since 1990.

was wrong.
Editorial.
PaoeA2

Kustra would make his announcement at football coach Roy Kidd's
luncheon.
But then, the next day Harrell
said the announcement was
delayed because "the president
just needed more time."
According to Long, that was
because he wanted to come and
talk about it with Kustra face to
face.
See AD/Page AS

Alcohol involved
in fatal wreck
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

(Top right) Travis Gibb. right, gets help from Shawn Coffey as Gibb
makes a circuit during digital electronics lab. Coffey aides Gibb,

News editor

More

"I always liked science," Gibb said. "I like
things that are scientific, and there are a lot of
things that I don't know about."
When Gibb came to Eastern, it didn't take him
long to learn his way around, he said.
"I just do it by memorization," Gibb said. "It's
pretty easy. I just look for landmarks just like
sighted people do.
"That's how a seeing-eye dog does it, and I just
thought that if I can't do that, then I am dumber
than a dog," he said.
One thing Gibb sees as a problem on campus
are the signs located in the middle of the sidewalk.
This is not just me, but sighted people, too,"
Gibb said. "It's ridiculous, and I'm as solid on my
feet as anyone."
Gibb would like to see the signs be removed
from the sidewalks, but doesn't feel they should
be just because of him.
"If they have to use the leverage of a blind person saying it needs to be done, then so be it." he
said.
Gibb said he believes the university has done a
good job accommodating him, though.

A criminal summons has been
issued for the University of
Kentucky football player who was
driving when an Eastern student
and a UK football player were
killed.
Pulaski County Judge Walter
McGuire issued a summons for
Jason E. Watts for two counts of
manslaughter in the 2nd degree
and driving under the influence,
first offense, said Sam Catron.
Pulaski County sheriff.
Christopher Scott Brock, the
Eastern student, and Arthur
"Artie" Steinmetz, the other UK
football player, were killed around
7 a.m. Sunday when the truck
driven by Watts flipped in I'ulaski
County.
"We received the blood alcohol
report from the state police today
(Tuesday), and it was .15," Catron
said.
A press release from the sheriff's office said Watts "dropped
off the west shoulder of the
road, losing control of his vehicle, coming back across both
lanes, leaving the roadway on
the east side, flipping and coming to rest on its top.
"The driver and both passengers were ejected from the vehicle."

Altar one
year, the
death of
another
Eastern
student la
still under
investigation, Story.
Pag»A4

See Faith/Page A6

See Fatal/Page A5
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Eastern's only blind student, by leading whatever-needs to be read to
him. "I'd rather be his friend than get paid to help him," Coffey said.

Student seeks degree despite loss of sight
BY DENA TACKETT

Assistant news editor

Travis Gibb uses a Braille watch to
tell time. He flips up the glass and
feels the hands on the watch face.
Gibb got the watch from the
Department of the Blind.

More than 22 years ago, Travis Gibb and
his brother were playing in an old storage shed when they stumbled upon
some blasting caps and nitroglycerin.
Only 10 years old, Gibb decided to shoot a BB
gun into a hole in one of the caps.
"It was literally like a bomb," he said.
Gibb was left blind from the explosion. He was
down, but certainly not out.
At 32 years old, Gibb walks "The Campus
Beautiful" led by a walking stick and the desire to
lead a productive life.
"I wanted to get some skills," he said. "For
somebody with a disability — I guess you would
call it — you need to make up for it."
Gibb, who came to Eastern last semester, said
his decision was influenced a lot by his father and
friends. He is taking four classes this semester,
and came to Eastern from Solano Community
College in California.
Gibb, a computer science major, doesn't
know exactly what he wants to do upon graduating, but said he wants to do something in programming.

Sparse crowd shows up for regent forum
BwAMLAOt
News editor

BY ALYSSA

What was intended to be a
forum to meet candidates vying
for the faculty regent position
turned into an intimate discussion.
The three candidates, Merita
Thompson, Allen Engle and
Wayne Jennings, were joined by
five faculty members who were
eager to discuss numerous topics
Tuesday.
Faculty Regent Mary Fleming
is leaving the university and her
position to pursue a job as program director of services for the
American Statistical Association
in Alexandria, Va.
The main topic of the candidates' discussion was promoting a
sense of community among the

•

faculty. Most questions asked by
the attendees were answered with
some variation of that theme.
When asked about the university's relationship with the community of Richmond, what the
role of the faculty regent was or
how more faculty members could
be persuaded to attend faculty
functions, the answer usually
related to community.
Thompson sees the role of faculty regent as promoting a sense
of community, she said.
"Faculty should feel comfortable and encouraged to cross the
lines of departments," Thompson
said. They need to feel safe and
comfortable to voice opinions."
See Forum/Page A5

Christopher
Scott Brock,
an Eastern
student, died.

Eastern student Christopher Scott
Brock was Mtod m a car accident
Sunday morning whss traveing
souMnundon US 27.
Lincoln
County

Jenny Bunch/Progress
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► Weather
TODAY

Hi: 60 Low: 45
Conditions: Chance
of showers
FW: 50, Partly cloudy
SAT: 46, Sunny
SUN: 54, sunny

► Reminder
Don Knight/Progress
Alton Engle, left, makes a pant at the faculty regent forum Tuesday as fellow candidates Merita
Thompson and Wayne Jennings listen The three are vying for the faculty seat on the Board of
Regents vacated by Mary Fleming, who is taking a position with American Statistical Association

Thanksgiving break begins 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Classes resume Nov. 30.
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LET'S END THE FOOD FIGHT
Franchising would keep the students in the court
Eastern's Council on Student Affairs
should consider a key
phrase when discussing Student
Association's franchising act
— "Your way, right away."
The university should
serve its students' needs and,
when feasible, their wants.
And with food services losing
money over the last few years,
apparently those needs and wants
aren't being fulfilled on campus.
To get what they want, students are driving off campus and handing over their dollars to McDonald's, Taco Bell, Fazoli's and
the other assorted fast-food chains represented in Richmond. That's money
Eastern could be making if a franchise
were brought in. The franchise would pay
the university for the space it would occupyThat money would potentially make the
university a profit, whereas, in the current situation the university loses
money every year and compensates
the loss by using money from the general fund.
And if the food court started to get
more traffic because of the franchise, students might start eating
more at the other offerings in the
court also. They also might begin to
use the food court as a place to socialize.
These possibilities would bring in more
money for the university and would be a
plus for students.
For years, there have been calls by
individuals, student groups and this
newspaper to bring franchising to
Eastern,
last year, SA hired a consulting group,
The Compass Group, to study food services
at Eastern. The group has said it would be

in the university's best interest to open
Eastern to franchises.
According to studies from the consulting
group and SA. bringing franchises to the
university would turn food services' situation around, and increase the dining options
at Eastern.
The council, which meets Dec. 4, needs
to consider SA's franchising act and its benefits for the university and its students.

Eastern fumbled after AD selection
The university
did a rude
thing in not

notifying the
other
that an

announcement
was coming.

Eastern scored with the selection of Jeff
Long as its new athletics director.
However, the university blew it with
how it handled the process leading to Long's
selection.
President Robert Kustra selected Long out of
the four candidates the committee to find a
replacement for Robert Baugh recommended.
Kustra made a good decision in selecting
Long.
However, with a Colonel victory in clear
sight. Eastern fumbled.
On Nov. 18, Eastern public relations director
Ron Harrell informed The Eastern Progress
that Kustra had made his selection.
Harrell said the announcement would come
at football coach Roy Kidd's weekly luncheon at
Madison Garden Bar and Grill.
This was a good plan for the Eastern community to be introduced to their new athletic
leader.

But the Colonels committed a disastrous
turnover — they had not informed the candidates that a decision had been made.
The university had informed the media
that an announcement was coming, yet the
candidates involved had no idea of what was
going on.
After the Progress learned a decision had
been made, it tried to contact the candidates.
Two of them were contacted, Ken Brown of
Ball State University and Gilbert Zimmermann
of Southern Methodist University.
Both of them had no idea an announcement
was coming the next day, so they both took it as
they didn't get the job.
This made Eastern look bad.
It is not the job of the media to inform any
candidate that they weren't selected for a job.
What Eastern did was flat-out rude to the
candidates and there is no excuse for it.
Professionally, Eastern committed a major
foul.

SO, WHAT
DO YOU
THINK?

TO VOICE
YOUR
OPINIONS

SHOUID
EASTERN
ALLOW
BRANCHING
IN THE FOOD
COURT?

Drop us a line at 117 Donovan
Annex or via e-mail at
progress©acs.eku.edu. You can
also send your comments
through the feedback button
on the Virtual Progress web
site at <www.progress.eku.edu>.
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Visit to grandmothers provides 'choking' experience
ANIKKADECAMP

my turn
DeCamp is a
junior public
relations major
from Richmond
and news
writer for the
Progress.

This weekend I was able to spend
some time with my grandmother.
She is 78 years old and lives at
the Berea Health Care facility. She
moved there this summer from my
aunt's house in St. Louis.
I really enjoy having her closer so I
can see her more often, but I am the
first to admit I don't get to visit her as
much as I would like.
She is my dad's mom and one of the
last living older family members on his
side of the family. Unlike my mom's
side of the family, his side does not
keep in close contact.
Because of a school break this
weekend though, my aunt and uncle
were able to visit from St. Louis. They,
in turn, invited people I am sure are

related, I just have not figured out how
yet — we had never met before.
These people picked my grandmother up from the home and brought
her to our house on Saturday for lunch.
Well, you know how it is when family gets together and starts reminiscing.
I was mid-bite into a deviled egg,
when my mom said, "Grandma, tell
Andrea about the time you got shot."
I nearly choked on my food, and
stared across the table at my mom who
was sitting with a matter-of-fact look on
her face.
Now I was intrigued. Suddenly, the
food did not seem quite as interesting.
. Grandma got a far-off look in her
eyes and was transferred to a place I will
never know and can barely understand.

"Well, I was little, eight or so, and I
was sweeping the floor," Grandmother
started.
"We had one of those open grate
fires and I would sweep everything
into the fire from the floor.
"I swept the dirt into the fire and
there must have been a bullet in
there," Grandma said.
(A big clue that it was a different
time — bullets were on the floor.)
"Well, it exploded and of course shot
out of the fire. Since there wasn't any
powder or anything, it wasn't like coming
out of a gun, but it still sounded terrible.
The casing shot out of the grates
and hit me on my forehead, right above
my eye," she said, pointing to the area
"Blood was pouring from my head,

you linow how bad your head bleeds,
and my grandpa rushed over and
picked me up.
"He was running around with me
screaming, 'Ma, get in here, Neva's
been shot! Neva's been shot!"
At this point in her story, my grandmother turned to me and said, "Of
course, I was loving this."
"I had always wondered if my parents would care much if I got shot,"
she said, laughing.
"My mom came in and got a cold
rag to put on my forehead. When she
moved the rag, the only thing there
was a cut about three inches long and
not very deep. It stopped bleeding
from the cold," she said.
My grandma sighed and looked

sad. I thought the lack of blood and
injury was a good thing, but she
looked at me and said, "My moment of
glory was short-lived."
Then she picked up her ham sandwich and took another bite.
The moral to my story is, spend
more time with your family.
We are all busy and rushed, but
there is always a little extra time to
squeeze in somewhere.
Both of my grandfathers have died,
and I wish 1 had more time with them
to talk about when they were my age.
So, next time you're sitting in your
room in a trancelike state in front of
the television, call up your grandma
and ask her if she's ever been shot.
Who knows what the answer will be?

A good password
can keep you safe
Student overcomes math with kinder, gentler approach
entrance exam. I should have been
I don't know exactly when I realized
in remedial math or something.
I was "mathphobk\" My first clear
But, no, I was thrust into Sister
memory of math difficulty was in
Rosalia's class instead. (I think it
fifth grade. "Thought problems"
was because my older sisabsolutely terrified me.
ter had done so well the
I never understood how
year before. Sister Rosalia
to determine where two
and I would both come to
trains would meet if one left
regret that faulty logic.)
Chicago at 8 am. traveling
By the end of the year,
95 mph and another left
with the class trip looming,
Philadelphia at 10 am. doing
I was told there was no
80 mph. For all I cared, they
way I could go. I don't even
could meet and collide for
remember where we were
having put me through such
going now, but it was of the
anxiety in the first place.
Then, in sixth grade, I
RTTAMACKINFOX utmost importance that I
my turn
not be left behind for somespent the summer in a boot
thing as useless as math.
camp for those needing a
Fox is
Several other freshmen
little help in math. Oddly
girls and I decided Sister
enough, I enjoyed that,
a sophomore
Rosalia was the one with
probably because I was the journalism
the problem and took our
smartest one in the class
major from
grievances to the principal.
for a change.
Paint Lick.
Four or five of us lined
That elation wasn't to
up outside the principal's
last. By high school, I was
office. She'd been told why we were
placed in Sister Rosalia's freshman
there. She came out, flashed her
algebra class. The woman lived,
saccharine smile, excused herself
breathed and ate algebra — and
and went out the back door — the
expected the girls in her classroom
one across from the algebra
to do the same. I didn't. I had
demon's classroom. Moments later.
scored 57 out of 100 in math on the

she returned with Sister Rosalia into w. Just the sight of her made my
heart pound. That must be how I
missed hearing any discussion of
who would go in first Somehow I
was elected.
The three of us sat down in the
principal's office, and I began by
explaining why I didn't think it was
fair that I had to miss the trip. Sister
Rosalia was too hard. No one understood algebra. It wasn't just me.
Then I cried.
I'm not sure which tack worked,
or if it was something another student in the line after me said, but
something worked. Sister Rosalia
kept us after school for several
hours that day to catch us up. She
just had us show we knew how to
do one computation in each chapter
correctly, rather than all of them. I
went on the class trip. I think I even
got a 'B' or 'C in the class, to boot.
In sophomore year, I was placed
in geometry, thus ending my formal
mathematical education.
Until this semester.
I went back to college in fall 1996
to pursue a journalism degree.
Imagine my joy, (I write, tongue in

cheek) when I learned that Eastern
had realized it was derelict in letting
students graduate without a single
mandatory math requirement and
now had one.
I would have to take math. Ugh. I
managed to put it off two years.
Everyone knows journalists and
math are not spoken in the same
sentence, except as a joke. But with
only five semesters left before I
graduate, I decided to bite the bullet
this semester, and "get it out of the
way." After all, I might need to
retake it if I failed.
I never thought I'd be saying
this, but here I am nearing the end
of the semester, and I'm making an
'A' in MAT 105. My professor's
kinder, gentler approach has even
shown me the relevance of math in
my life — a revelation.
Why, just the other night, I
helped my 13-year-old daughter
with her pre-algebra. It felt great.
Maybe my new math confidence
will help me set an example to help
her overcome her own "mathphobia."
I just hope she doesn't wait until
she's 40 years old, like I did.

has no easily discernible sigYou might be asking
nificance to you; a password
yourself why are good
thrt is six to eight characters
passwords so imporlong; a word you can
tant?
memorize and won't
Well, a good passhave to write down; a
word ensures (to a
password that has at
greater degree) that
least two letters of
your computer systhe alphabet in it; a
tem is secure.
password that conThis is especially
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important when
number or special
your computer is on
character; both
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upper- and lowerResNet.
case characters; a
Avoid Using: a
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completely new passTechnology
password with more
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Remember: Do not
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remember!
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► Letters
New food service director has
deleted financial problems
Recently I have seen articles
about food services in most every
issue of The Eastern Progress.
Strangely enough, there has not
been even the slightest mention of
the fact that there is a new food
services director.
Isaiah "Lamar" Patterson, a 29year-old native of Birmingham,
Ala, and a graduate of Berea
College, was appointed by Vice
President Doug Whitlock to facilitate the development of the new
face of food services at Eastern.
Lamar came to Eastern with a wide
range of food service experience,
from Denny's to KFC to
Morrison's, about 14 months ago.
In that short amount of time, he
has managed to make marked
improvements in the Fountain
Food Court and help delete some
of the financial problems that burdened them prior to his arrival.
Patterson, who prefers to be
called "Lamar," brings a fresh innovative style that incorporates customer service, quality assurance
and basic money matters. Lamar
understands that in order to build
a strong foundation for food services, he is going to need the support
of students, faculty, staff and the
surrounding community.
Prior to the announcement that
Hopkins would vacate the director's position in November, Lamar
had actively solicited students to
share their ideas and opinions in a
very informal atmosphere.
If making a top 10 list of the
changes that have his signature on
them, one might include: 1. Seeing
to it that the actual "fountain" was
active On season), 2. Making the
"Rover's" a common item at various
student events and around campus,
3. Making donations to student
organizations that asked for them,
4. Slashing the prices in the food
court, 5. Developing a system that
allows more customers to be serviced in a smaller amount of time, 6.
A letter to faculty and staff inviting
them to sample the changes in the
food court, 7. Making the food
court available during some weekend hours, 8. The return of the
salad bar, 9. "Rover's" on Thursday
nights as a service to students, and,
of course, 10. The beautiful addh
tion of two giant fish aquariums in
the food court.
With all this and more to his
credit, you'd think he deserved at

least a one-liner in the university
newspaper for achieving the status
of director in less than two years
with the university.
Lamar has several good ideas
for building what has been torn
down in food services, including
the overall reputation and the
morale of dedicated workers. More
outstanding than the detailed plan
he is already implementing to turn
food services around is his attitude.
A natural optimist, Lamar
prefers to look at the glass as half
full. He prides himself in the ability
to motivate people and help them
gain a sense of direction. Lamar is
very interested in student input
and has been know to drop by student-led organizational meetings to
listen to any concerns that may
involve food services and offer
input when needed.
Although food prices are dropping, quality and attention to the
bottom line remain high on his list
of priorities. Lamar believes that
his recent appointment is a great
opportunity to interact more with
students and help to bring their
ideas into reality.
Another unique advantage that
offers access and opportunity for
feedback is the fact that Lamar
resides in Combs Residence Hall
with his wife, who is the AAC
(assistant area coordinator) in that
building, and his two children.
Although the word may be
"hush, hush" now. Lamar is wasting no time in his aggressive campaign to generate some positive
changes for food services! By all
means, don't tell anyone.
Juni Shrestha
Brockton
Editor's note: Isaiah "Lamar"
Patterson was named acting director of food service.

Kansas City, Mo., Is a 'Mast'
So, you Oenny Bunch) hated
Kansas City and everything in
between, huh?
First of all there is Kansas City,
Missouri and Kansas City, Kansas.
Got that? Dorothy was not from
Missouri.
Second, you couldn't wait to get
back to Kentucky? Please. Oh. sorry,
I forgot you are from Bardstown, the
town where everyone thinks you fall
off the face of the earth if you get on
the Blue Grass Parkway. I know this
because I've lived there for three
years. And guess what? Now I am

moving to your other favorite place
— Indiana
I traveled to Kansas City, in
Missouri, this summer and had a
blast! I want to go back I liked it so
much. I was there on business,
working in a warehouse for eight
hours sweating my butt off, yet I
still enjoyed myself. I met someone
who was nice enough to show me
around all the hot spots of the city.
It was beautiful and exciting. I
guess you were in the wrong part,
or maybe you weren't cut out for
travel. Bardstown will be your
everlasting fate, or will you make
Richmond your home?
My point is, there is a lot more
to life than your Old Kentucky
Home. Don't make yourself out, in
print, to be another one of those
people who think Kentucky is the
greatest place in the U.S. Trust
me, it gets a whole lot better than
Bluegrass and Wildcats.
Many articles in the Progress
have made me want to voice my
opinion, but never have I acted on
my impulse. Until now.

»

Laundry & Tanning Salon

Tanning

Emily Richards
Richmond
RHA doesn't realize what
commuters go through
When reading the newspaper
this afternoon, I came across the
article concerning RHA s bid for
parking rezoning. I was a little upset
Being a student at Eastern for four
years and a commuter for four years,
I am very well aware of what students who commute go through
every day. I ask the RHA members
to imagine what I go through every
morning at 9 am. in order to get a
parking spot at Alumni Coliseum. It
is so packed, I must honestly admit
that I have had to park over a yellow
line to even find a space. So what
exactly does RHA suggest for where
the commuters should park? There
are way too many commuters as it is
vying for a space in our own tot! If
AC becomes a residential/emptoyee/commuter tot, are we just left to
fend for ourselves? When attempting
to gain a BA in anthropology, it is
very discouraging in the morning to
have a parking battle before even
going to class. Therefore, I am left to
ask if this rezoning is passed: Should
I still attend a university where I cannot even find a parking spot?
Amy Howard
Berea

Corrections
A outline on the Nov. 12 Accent page should have
said that Ginnie Hill's major is school psychology.
Daniel Zaehringer's name was misspelled in a
story in the Nov. '2 issue.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and
corrections when needed on the Perspective pages.

Miller's
Landing
Richmond's Only Automated Tanning Beds

If you have a correction, please send it to the editor
In writing by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves special treatment, or needs to be in the section in which
the error occurred

Strongest Bulbs in Town

5 visits for $10

Si
VSfb
JU
DAY
Dr
,
Y*r$250
Dry Cleaning
Drop-off Service
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. tVtRYDAy

908 Redhouse Road
Miller's Landing 626-1032
>*
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One year later, student's death ► Progress classifieds
still under police investigation
HELP WANTED...

Isaacs said early on in the investigation that foul play was suspectSenior editor
ed, and he says the police still
Chris Young's family worried
believe there was another person
when their 23-year-old son didn't
or persons in the apartment with
come home for Thanksgiving last
Young. But now, he says
year.
foul play might not have
Richmond police still
been involved.
can't tell them why.
"I don't believe there
Young, an Eastern stuwas anything intentional,"
dent, was found dead in
Isaacs said. "That's the
his Big Hill Avenue apartofficial/unofficial comment Nov. 26 by Richmond
ment."
police. Officers had gone to
The police have talked
the apartment to check on
with anyone they thought
him after his parents conmight have information,
tacted them from their
Isaacs said, and are now
Chris
Young
home in Finleyville, Pa
hoping for someone,
"It's been a hard year was found
anonymously or not, to
and I wouldn't want any dead in his
offer information.
parent to go through this." apartment.
Richmond coroner
said Rodger Young, Chris
Embry Curry said that
Young's father this week.
might be hard to do.
Richmond police detective
"We will not sweep it under the
Randy Isaacs said the investigation
rug," Curry said. "My belief is that
is ongoing but there are no leads
people know more about this than
or suspects. Further details will not
they're giving out. But it's still under
be released while the investigation
investigation, and we will find out"
is pending, he said.
Curry's office performed a pre"I don't think they're (Young's
liminary autopsy, but the results
parents) too happy with me," Isaacs will not be released while the invessaid Wednesday. "I hope this case
tigation is open, he said.
will be solved. It's still here on my
Out of the six cases involving
desk. We're still waiting on that one
death in Richmond between 1997
break, hoping that somebody and 1998, the police have solved
might get a conscience."
three and are about to reopen a
BY JAMIE NEAL

► News Briefs

fourth. Isaacs said. Young's case is
the fifth.
Young was a senior fire and
arson investigation major, and also
was interested in fire administration,
said Ron Hopkins, Young's adviser.
"He was a good student,"
Hopkins said shortly after Young's
death. "He was very quiet, not
assuming and respectful."
Young worked in Eastern's fire
extinguisher service lab, helping
maintain all 1.700 fire extinguishers on campus. He also volunteered with the Valley Inn
Volunteer Fire Department in his
hometown and the Madison
County Rescue Squad.
He was a member of the
Association of Fire Science
Technicians and the Eastern chapter of the American Society of
Safety Engineers.
Young had a lifelong interest in
firefighting, Hopkins said.
His father is a career firefighter
and a member of the International
Society of Fire Safety Instructors.
Young wanted to return to
Pennsylvania after his graduation,
Hopkins said, but his father
encouraged him to look nationwide*
for a job.
"I was very proud of him,"
Young's father Rodger said, "that
he followed what I did."

Compiled by Dena Tackett

Government prof
gets Outstanding
Article Award
James W.H. McCord, professor of government, received the
Outstanding Article Award from
the American Association for
Paralegal Education for "A Study
on
Whether
Registered
Paralegals Should Have an
Expanded Role in the Delivery of
Legal Services."
McCord
received the award at the
American
Association
for
Paralegal Education Annual
Conference in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Oct. 8.

Holiday Craft
Workshop in Telford
Hall Sunday
The Northside Area Council
will host a Holiday Craft
Workshop from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday for Brockton children and

parents to make Thanksgiving
and Christmas crafts, decorate
cookies and enjoy other fun activities.

New certificate
programs offered in
Foreign Languages
Students can declare a certificate program in French, German,
Japanese or Spanish in Keith
Building Room 129.
For more information, call
Anne Brooks at 622-2996.

Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps
scholarships available
Students need not be enrolled
in ROTC to apply for ROTC
scholarships.

Scholarships are awarded
before June 1.1999.
For more information, call 6221215 or 622-1205.

1932 Graduate
donates $1 million
Wrnon Wilson. 1932 graduate, donated $1 million to establish two endowed chairs at
Eastern named for his wife and
himself.
The Hazel Wilson Endowed
Chair in Human Environmental
Sciences honors the memory of
his first wife, who earned a
degree in home economics from
Eastern in 1933. Also, a Vernon
Wilson Endowed Chair will be
established in the College of
Natural
and
Mathematical
Sciences. He majored in chemistry and minored in mathematics
at Eastern.

Student Association is sponsoring a student forum for students
to voice their concerns about
campus issues. The forum is from
7 to 9 p.m. Dec. 1 in The Fountain
Food Court.

Nov. 10
IJ Webber. Stratton Building,
reported a baton holder and an
ASP baton were stolen from the
M.A.R.C. training office in the
Stratton gymnasium.
Jon
D.
Wilburn.
18.
Somerset, was arrested and
charged for operating a vehicle
on a suspended license, possession of a suspended license and
driving under the influence of
alcohol.

TRAVEL..

ATTENTION PRE-OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY STUOENTSI Opportunities
avaaable at Cardnal HI Rehab Hospital to gain valuable experience working
as an Occupational Therapy Aide on
Saturdays ONLY. Position requires 18
months availability and must be w*ng
to work 2 Saturdays per month. Send
resumes/applications to the Human
Resource Department
Weekend Help Needed. Work in
Georgetown plant Saturdays and Sundays only. Earn $8 per hour. Cal 9243323 and leave name and phone number. Bring a friend, work a month, earn
a bonus.

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK ...
TAKE 2", 2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY
15 SALES and ... EARN $$$$.
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Padre! Lowest Prices! Free Meals, Parties & Drinks. "Limited Offer". 1-800426-7710 / www.sunsplashtours.com

Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes
Free Food, Drinks, Parlies!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK 1999111 Sunchase
Tours needs Campus Organizers!
Travel Free! Earn Cash! 18 years experience 1-888-SUNCHASE exL 123

Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Most Meals! Awesome
Beaches, Nkjhtfte! Departs from Florida! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386

Spring Break Daytona Beach Central
Reservation Sen/ice, 15 beachfront
hotels to choose from, no one can beat
our prices, ask about our Spring Break
PartyCard 1-800681-9173

Earty Specials! Panama City! Room
with Kilchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! Daytona $149! New H .itspot South Beach $129! Cocoa Beach
$149! springbreaktravel.com 1-8006786386

STUDENTS Earn A Fast $1200. Start
your own business while in school.
Part-time/Full-time NYSECo. 1-888234-1950 Ext 0941 Richmond, KY

TYPIST NEEDED at ACS
No computer experience required. Must pass"
typing test. 40 wpm. Pull time hours Sad
Shift 4 p.m. - midnight.
• 8 wks paid vacation annually.
Paid sick time 6c short term disability
* long term.
i • Medical, dental, ADarD, life insurance,
401-K.
• Tuition reimbursement, stock
purchase.
• Paid jury duty and bereavement,
9 paid holidays.
Apply at Affiliated Computer Service*
(Formerly First Image)
307 Richmond Rd
(Boons Square Shopping Center) Berea
Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
EOE M/F/D/V

Matthew C. Engel, Cincinnati,
was arrested and charged with
speeding, failure to wear seat
belts, driving without insurance
and his first offense of driving
under the influence.
Nov. 5
Hershell N. AngJin. 19, Berea.
was arrested and charged with
second degree assault.
Lamar Patterson, Powell
Building, reported candy,
specifically Peanut M & M's,
Snickers and Skittles, stolen
from the Hanger Field conns
sion stand.

Matthew D. Guerrero, 21,
Martin Hall, reported a lockbox
stolen from his room after he accidentally left the key in the door.

George Patrick Bailey, 23,
Ravenna, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS! Handcrafted quilted tote bags and accessories. Many patterns. Cal 623-5331

BIRTHDAYS...
Hey Amanda, Happy 19th Birthday
finaly! From your crazy cousins.

EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN AN
EXCITING NEW
CAREER
Excellent pay! Great Benefits!
Money for College! Get it all and
more, while you work lor an
organization that really matters.

606-624-5572
or
1 800 GO GUARD
1800goguard.com

UihlMMUL

WIN A MM I SIM AISHIKI

cancun'i)3waica*P3ha»»jas

James Deatherage. Gentry
Building, reported a broken window in the first floor study room
of Mattox Hall. Two other windows were damaged with a glass
cutter from the outside, around
the area of the window locks.

Be the first to come down to
first gear and answer the

What founding father
wanted the turkey
as the national bird
for the U.S.?
Last week's answer Don Feltner
Last week's winner Steve Allen

CAMPUS REPS

SIGN UP ONLINE •

18002347007

( One win per customer, per semester.)

vvvuvv Rtidlosssunimertours.com

mmm.

Would you like to earn from
$35-$74 per day? Would you
like to choose the day(s) you
want to work? If you answered
yes to the above questions, then
being a substitute teacher is the
answer. Bourbon Co. Schools,
located 11 miles north of
Lexington, needs substitute
teachers. Please call Julie or
Paulette at 606-987-2180 for
more information or to set up
■
an appointment.
_j
■UY MCVCI.BO.

An ARAMARK Company

Bahamas Party

AND

Cruise $279
Cancun $399
Jamaica $439
Florida $119

airs Inc. needs pickers
and packers tor the
holiday season. Hours
are 4 p.m. ■ dose
Monday through Fhday
Some weekend work
requirea Starting salary is $7/hr.
Increases based on performance Apply
today at Gall's Corporate Headquarters.
2680 Palumbo Drive, Lexington.
Applications are accepted M-F, 8-5.

f N-g*t« • AM >

H<MO<

• '-ao Food A JO H*» of Drinks

* 7 Ntgnta* A» - Motot • Savo St SO on '00O S Dr«.i

C.t». Daytona South Boa en A Cocoa

Spring Break Travel Our 12th Year!

'f for more intorm.ition .ihoui our comp.w)
vmt our iveh site At vvvvw IIJIISIIH torn
ttO€mplofm WfDV

1-800-678-6386

u u.fore &&?& alUthrough the school
^as the month before
^
.
^>
^Yie students were wondering '. . gifts that are cool?'
'.
, ■
.
"Where a*etbe&
.
**ith vision «*•*•*>*% ^ ;
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Do you
need money?
Do you have 64 college hours
and a minimum 2.5 GPA?

» «*•*• • MOW Moaaa • '>•• i'ai.«« • mduM* '..•■

Nov. 4

SPRING BREAK! Florida, Texas, Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.
All
popular
spots.
Browse
www.icpt.com and cal 800-327-6013.
Best hotels, prices and parties. Reps,
organizations, and promoters wanted.
Inter-Campus Programs

Call today!

Kristopher N. Upchurch,
Monticello. reported his license
plate stolen from his car while
parked in the Jones lot.
Jason J. Roth, 22, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
speeding, driving without insurance and driving on a suspended/revoked operator's license.

#1 Spring Break Specials! Book Earty
- Receive a Free Meal plan! Cancun
Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 1-800-234-7007
www.enolesssummertours.com

FDR SALE...

question correctly.

Nov. 6

—ACT NOW! Call for best SPRING
BREAK prices to South Padre (free
Meals), Cancun, Jamaica, Keywest,
Panama City. Reps Needed ...Travel
free, Earn Cash. Group Discounts for
6+. www.leisuretours.com / 800-8388203

Spring Break Travel was 1 of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by
the CouncJ of Better Business Bureaus
for outstanding ethics in the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com 1-80067&«386

Locjlrd on thr corner of First and Mam

Compiled by Andrea DeCamp

Nov. 11
Eric G. Bess. 22, Brockton,
reported his laundry was stolen
from the laundry room located in
the 100 block of Brockton.

FREE CD Holders, T-shirts. Prepaid
Phone Cards. Earn $1000 part-time on
campus. Just cal 1 -800-932-0528 x 64.

Student Forum Dec. 1

► Police Beat
These reports have been
filed with Eastern's division of
public safety.

Light delivery drivers needed. Must
have own car and know area Cal 6261259.

NOW INTERVIEWING for federal
contract work. Wei above minimum
wage, flexfcte schedules. If you have 2
or more years of college or military
experience, we may have a position for
you. Anyone interested can call 606225-3522, ask for Jennifer or Tonya
We also have positions available which
don't require cotege or miitary.

.

lAvar

When you t>uy products made from
recycled matenate. recycling keeps
working. To find out more,

call 1-eoO-CALL-EPF.
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AD: Search
ends after
'Long' delay
From the front

Long has been the associate
athletics director at Virginia
Tech University since August
"He's an outstanding individual, a very good athletic
administrator, and I thought
enough of him to have him on
my staff," said Virginia Tech
Athletics Director Jim Weaver.
Before joining the Hokies,
Long spent 10 years in the
University of Michigan athletics department, the last two as
associate athletics director.
"His background in Big 10
conference competition, grasp
of NCAA rules and regulations,
excellent reputation among
coaches, student athletes and
those with whom he has
worked and, most importantly,
integrity, all lead to the same
conclusion — Jeff Long represents the bright future EKU
has as an institution committed
to excellence in both athletics
and academics," Kustra said.
Long said his starting date
has not been determined, but
December is likely.
And when he does arrive,
he knows what he will do first.
"I need to get to know the
people and the environment at
Eastern Kentucky," Long said.
"By the environment, I mean
both the athletic environment
as well as the university environment and the Richmond
community."
Long's appointment comes
after Kustra announced in August
that he wished to have a fuMme
athletics director at Eastern.
Since Don Combs retired in
1990. Eastern has had two athletics directors, Roy Kidd and
Robert Baugh. Both had been
pulling double duty, Kidd as the
football coach and Baugh as the
dean of the college of health,
physical education and recreation. Baugh will stay on as dean.
"I feel that a full-time AD has
been needed for a long time,"
said Eastern track and cross
county coach Rick Erdmann. "I
just hope that he's an AD for all
sports and not just the top few,"
Long was chosen by Kustra
out of the four candidates a
selection committee recommended. The others were,
Timothy Dillon, the vice chancellor and director of athletics
at the University of Alaska,
Anchorage, Ken Brown, the
director of athletic business at
Ball State University and
Gilbert 'Griz' Zimmermann, the
assistant athletics director at
Southern Methodist University.

Fatal: Charges filed in students' deaths
From the front

Watts' arm was badly cut requiring several surgeries to repair it.
Watts will appear in court at 1:30
p.m. Dec. 17 in Pulaski County.
Brock, a native of Hyden, had
been at Eastern for a semester
after transferring from UK. He
attended Leslie County High
School and was a starting football
player there for three years.
"He was an exceptional high
school football player," said Joe
Beder, Leslie County's head coach.
"He's someone a coach could be
proud of."
Beder started as head coach the
same year Brock started the football team, and the two matured
together through the years.
"He was here my first year as
head coach," he said. "I watched
him come up through the grade
school program."

Beder said Brock did a little bit of
everything; he played wide receiver,
running back and line backer.
He also worked with Beder during spring football and with the
middle school program.
"He was a friend, and I thought
of him like a part of my family,"
Beder said.
Eva Morgan was Brock's homeroom teacher for three years. She
remembers him as "an outstanding
young man who enjoyed music."
Morgan has twin sons and from
time to time, Brock would go to
her house to "hang out and play
guitar," she said.
"He was easy-going, friendly and
respectful — very polite," she said.
He spent time working with the
Special Olympics and the Toys for
Tots program around Christmas.
Tom Myers, vice president of
student affairs, said Rita Davis, associate vice president of academic
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612 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
Car

wash

Dairy

Queen

®

990

Gravy & Biscuits
w/coupon

not valid with any other coupon or offer
Don Knight/Progress
Only five faculty members showed up lor the faculty regent candidate forum Tuesday.

Forum: Sparse crowd showed up Tuesday
From the front

Jennings, the self-proclaimed
"Jesse Ventura" of the election,
said his motto is changes, challenges and choices.
"I think that's where we are at
Eastern," Jennings said. "I will
vote faculty views on issues, not
personal views."
He wants President Robert
Kustra to set up monthly meetings with the college faculty without deans or chairs.
Engle also wants to work on a
sense of community.
"I see forces at play that will
potentially divide us," he said. "I
want to see a sense of community

between the departments,
between part-time faculty, retired
faculty — a relationship between
faculty, staff and administration,
campus versus off-campus students, central campus and the
extension centers."
Questions were also raised
about admissions standards and
whether to implement them.
Engle said a short-term solution would be to have the community colleges handle developmental classes and a long-term
solution would be dealing with
the elementary and high
schools.
Thompson agreed with Engle.
"We have standards that allow

t^BQV

. S&*

"Weddings

Crystal
• Brass
' ****.:,« «-"'^
Candles
1st Christmas Ornament
fe
Aromatique Bath Sets
Picture Frames
-^j-^?

Baby Showers
Mini Coverlets • Snowbabies
■ Children's Sayings
< Baby Books
' Baby's 1st Christmas Ornaments

PIRTHMTJ

Christmas

Byer's Carolers • Coverlets
Books
Pottery
Boyd's Bears
Pictures
Fenton
Seraphim Angels
Beanie Babies
Porcelain Dolls

624-0025

«o your woij(/e .

623-3625

624-0481

people in and it affects them
adversely," Thompson said. "They
leave in debt and with a sense of
failing."
And Jennings agreed with
Thompson and Engle that community colleges should handle
developmental work.
The panel also discussed graduation rates as a way of keeping
colleges accountable. They all
said they felt it would be stifling
and unfair to grade universities on
their success by how many people
they graduate.
Ballots were mailed to faculty
members eligible to vote yesterday, and should be returned to
the election committee by Dec. 1.

FREE

GIFT WITH

PURCHASE
Our very merry gUt to you? A lull-size
Lip Pencil Plus in your choice of
Persian Lilac or Brownstone, and
travel-sizes of LUXIVA* Face the Day
Creme-lo-Powder Makeup in Creamy
Beige and LUXIVA* Lip Revive
anti-lining treatment.

$5 Monday Night
Video Buffet

• Coverlets
• All God's Children
• Lizzie High Doll
• Dept. 56 Village
• Christian Pottery
• Pewter

Gift Certificates Available 139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Exit 90,1-75
Sunday 12:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

131 N. Keeneland

Big Hill Avenue

KIDS PLAY
& PARTIES

Gifts For All Occasions At

A V*°^

affairs, attended yesterday's funeral.
"I think it's important that we
have representatives there, even if
he only was here for a semester,"
Myers said.
Brock was killed on a two-lane
stretch of U.S. 27 10 miles north of
Somerset
Jay Jones, a public relations
major from Somerset, lives about a
mile from the wreck site. He
describes the stretch of road as
very dangerous.
"Past a big curve the road gets
really straight, and people just fly
through there," Jones said. "I mean
you can practically close your eyes
and drive, that's how straight it is."
Jones said there is a lot of traffic
on the road, and everyone in town
talks about how dangerous the
road is.
"Everyone says something
should be done about that road,"
he said.

(5 p.m.-9 p.m.)
• Video •
• Air Hockey •
• Pinballs •
Pizza Available
Parties Available

20 tokens
for $3.75
with this ad

145 S. Keeneland
626-5437
Next to Sign Source
and Keeneland Car Wash

Select one Irom
two lip color choices

ITIERLE nORftlRn
COSMETIC

STUDIOS

839 EKU Bypass • Carnage Gale Shopping Center
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Closed Sunday
10% Student Discount • Indcpcndcnily owned and operated
* Yours FREE with the purchase ol two or more Merle Norman cosmetic products.
Decorative candles and cosmetic accessories not included. Oder valid at participating
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios Irom November 15 to December 15. 1996. Limit one
per customer. Up color choice and gilt available, while supplies last.
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Acting director of food service
makes changes in grill prices
responded, each was interviewed
and Patterson was chosen.
The position won't be re-evaluWalking to class, you may have ated until after the first of January
noticed signs around campus pro- when Whitlock will decide if the
moting lower prices in the
university should fill the
Fountain Food Court.
position of director of
However, you might
food services on a more
have missed the new face
permanent basis.
leading food services to
A reason for waiting is
its new prices.
the possibility of outWhen Greg Hopkins,
sourcing food services
the former director of food
and making the division a
services, left the universiprivately run operation.
ty for another position.
Outsourcing means the
Eastern had a spot to fill.
university would no
That position was taken
longer run food services,
but let a company, such
over by Lamar Patterson Lamar
Nov. 2 when he became Patterson was as Marriott, come in and
the acting director of named acting
take over all of the
Eastern's food services.
director Nov. 2. aspects of food services.
In a letter to the staff
There is also the everof food services, Doug
present possibility of
Whitlock, vice president for aca- franchising in the food court.
demic affairs, asked any person
"Franchising is in the cards
on the staff wanting to tackle the whether we run our own (food
position for acting director to noti- service) or we outsource,'
fy him. Out of the employees who Whitlock said.
BY ANDREA DECAUP

News writer

Between now and January
though, Patterson has his own
idea about the direction food services should take.
The first is the new, lower
prices, specifically in the combo
meal at the Grill and the pizza.
"Nowhere else can a student
buy a 16-inch, three-topping pizza
for $6," Patterson said.
Another idea in his plan to revitalize the Fountain Food Court is
to make better quality food.
"We have been thinking about
bringing in oriental or Chinese
food, maybe to take over the
Mexican part," Patterson said.
Patterson said he wants students to know he has an opendoor policy.
"We want ideas we can use
today, not next semester or next
year. We're ready to make a
change now," Patterson said.
If you would like to e-mail
Patterson with an idea for food
services you can find him at <fsvpatte@acs.eku.edu>.

Faith: Blind student looking to get degree
From the front

Although Gibb is independent,
he has someone there to help him
with homework and other aspects
of college life.
Shawn Coffey, an 18-year-old
computer science major from
Elkhorn City, has many of the
same classes as Gibb and works
with him three to five days a week.
"Primarily. I help him with his
computer science course and attend
his electronics class with him,"
Coffey said. "Sometimes I help him
with his statistics homework, too."
Coffey reads off homework
assignments, quizzes and other
things to Gibb. Although Coffey
gets paid for helping Gibb by student judicial affairs and services for
students with disabilities, he said
the money isn't why he does it.
"I would rather have him as a
friend than get paid to help him,"
Coffey said.
Coffey and Gibb just started
working together over a month
ago, but plan to continue their relationship.
"Next semester, we want to take
some of the same classes together

to make it easier," Gibb said.
Gibb, who is an avid computer
user, is aided in his schoohvork by
talking computers. Most of the text
books are not available on tape, so
he relies on computers with speech
software and readers like Coffey.
Gibb has his own talking computer at home, but the university only
acquired them recently, Gibb said.
"Last spring, the university said
"We'll do it," but it took until about
two weeks ago," he said. "I had one
at home, but not in the lab, so it
really set me back."
Gibb said it wasn't the school's
fault it took so long, though, but
problems with vendors.
Although Gibb is not the first
blind student at Eastern, he is the
only one on campus now.
Teresa Belluscio, disabilities
coordinator, commended Gibb for
his independence.
"He's at the full-time level, and
it's tough for anyone." she said.
Belluscio pointed out that with
the software Gibb must use to complete assignments, time is often a
factor against him.
"It's not like he can sit there and
read a chapter and go back

through it. It's just the time element involved that makes it
tough," she said.
Belluscio's office collaborates
with the Department of the Blind, a
national agency, to provide services
such as readers and tutors for Gibb.
"We are responsible for the inclass needs," Belluscio said. "We
make material available and accessible to him, but outside of class,
he is just like other students."
Although Gibb appreciates people offering help around campus, he
said he doesn't like it when they
treat him like anything other than
normal
"I get a little peeved sometimes
when people elect themselves to
help me," he said. "My definition of
help is when I ask someone for help.
"Most of the time I tell them I
don't need help and, if I did, they
are probably not qualified to help
me. If I did need help, then, we'd
both be in trouble."
That independence, courage and
desire to succeed brought Gibb to
Eastern, and he plans to stay here
until he graduates, he said.
"I just want to fulfill my purpose
in life — whatever that is," he said.

We Don't Sell
Bread and
Produce!
We just make
great pictures,
Come in
and see the
difference.
J

l icturel erfect Irhoto
L

FAST PHOTO LAD AND STUDIO

Harper Square, Richmond,
625-0077
We're on the north side of town.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19,9 p.m.

The Big Easy presents

Monday: Open mic and pool tournament
Tuesday: We pay YOU $1 to enter
Wednesday: Everything $1 night
3j
($1 coyer, $1 drinks, $1 exit fee) *"'|
Thursday-Saturday: BIG PARTY!!!
"
First Street •624-5314

Regular Season Saturday,
Home Opener November 21
7:30 pm
Food Drive
Alumni
Coliseum
GO BIG E!

Assist the Lady Colonels in there efforts to
collect canned food for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Bring any perishable food item to
the game and help the needy of
Madison County.

fi

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30,11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m. Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m. Transportation
available.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922 or
624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m- Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Redhouse Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sun. Worship 10:50
a.m., 7 p.m.
Big Hill Ave Christian 129
Big Hill Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W. Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2nd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. For information call:
623-4614 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.
St Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic..
St Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun.
Worship 10 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun.
School 11:15 a.m.
Harvest Family
Fellowship 621S.
Keeneland Dr. 6248620 Sun. School 9:45
a.m. Sun. Worship
10:45 Wed. Bible
Study 7 p.m., Sat.
Outpouring 6:10 p.m.
1

►Upcoming
Go ahead. Stuff yourself at
Thanksgiving. In our Dec. 3
issue, well show you where
and how to get back in
shape and stay healthy
on campus.

► Inside Sports
Mohammed Khayr
qualified for the
NCAA National
Cross Country
Championship in
Lawrence, Kan./B6
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Dustln Wolf
explores how air
occupies space by
plunging the inverted
cup with a cotton ball
taped inside into
water Wolf, a fifthgrader in Martha
Farthing's class at
Kirksville Elementary
School, discovered
that the cotton ball
remained dry. The
experiment was conducted last Friday in
the school's science
lab, under the supervision of Stephen
Rupard, an
AmeriCorps member
and a graduate student at Eastern.

making a
DIFFERENCE
RITA MACKM FOX

Accent editor

Eastern needs
your help to
fulfill 'Promise'
Schoolchildren in southeastern Kentucky
need you — not your money, just a little
of your time.
In a new program. Eastern will provide the
connections between volunteers and children.
Eastern has been named Kentucky's first
University of Promise by America's Promise
— The Alliance for Youth, a national nonprofit
organization dedicated to improving the lives
of the nation's at-risk youth. The program is
spearheaded by General Colin Powell.
President Robert Kustra submitted the proposal to America's Promise. He and Powell
knew each other from community service projects in Illinois.
"Eastern is the 11th university in the
nation to receive this
honor." said Nancy Thames,
director of Eastern's
Student Service Consortium
Center (SSCC), which will
administer the new program.
Kustra is expected to
receive the EKU's Promise
contract from Powell today,
Thames said.
Nancy
"We're pledged to serve
Thames
5,000 students across southeastern and southcentral
will direct the
EKU's Promise Kentucky," Thames said.
"We really want to work
program.
with as many EKU students,
faculty and staff as possible." she said.
Among the promises volunteers can help
fulfill:
■ two reading mentor programs:
— Book Buddies connects students with
mentors as ongoing weekly reading companions.
— CareerRead connects community members with classes in grades K-5 in a session to
share career experiences using books from
the SSCC's CareerRead Resource Center.
■ multicultural programs connects international students with schools to provide
multi-cultural programs for students in grades
K-12.
■ programs with partner school districts, which are Clark, Estill, Garrard,
Jackson, Madison, Rockcastle counties, as
well as East Bernstadt Independent, Model
lab, Science Hill Independent and Somerset
Independent.
"We could have gotten more schools, but
since we're new, we want to keep it at a manageable level," Thames said.
"Volunteers don't have to sign anything,"
she said. "If they want to participate as a reading mentor, we would get them signed up and
give them an assignment."
Thames sees EKU's Promise as a good
way to get members of the campus involved
in community outreach programs.
"It's really hard to get people to volunteer
for long-term service nowadays," said
Thames, who would like to get volunteers to
commit to once a week for spring semester.
Thames already has a commitment from the
Lambda Sigma honorary fraternity, which met
and voted to participate in the reading mentors
program and the multicultural programs.
"They will drive the international students
to the programs to present programs,"
Thames said.
In addition to the above programs, the university community will work with middle
school students on internet pen-pal projects
and, along with AmeriCorps and other
groups, will hold symposiums to teach them
civic and environmental responsibility.

Bl

Photos by
Don Knight/Progress

Finding PURPOSE
'Corps gives members time to explore, grow
Story by Rita Mackin Fox
Stephen Rupard spent more than half his undergraduate
years at Eastern majoring in chemistry, while working
at the meat counter at Winn-Dixie. He eventually graduated in sociology in 1996, but still wasn't sure about his
career future.
Then he read an article about AmeriCorps in the local
newspaper. His first thought was this program would help him
pay for graduate school.
After spending three months in what has been described
as America's domestic Peace Corps, Rupard still isn't sure what
lies ahead on the road to a career, but AmeriCorps has given
him time and opportunities to explore the possibilities.
AmeriCorps, now in its Gfth year both nationally and at Eastern, was established by
President Clinton and Congress in part to
boost voluntcerism by offering members
incentives to continue their educations or to
pay off past college loans.
The federally-funded program requires
that members perform full-time voluntary service for 10 consecutive months (1,700 hours)
in return for an annual living stipend and an
educational award.
The latter must be used only for the member's education and within seven years of
completing AmeriCorps service. Members
can serve up to two years.
The educational award was the major
incentive," Rupard said. He admitted he really
didn't know what AmeriCorps was all about.
"I had been employed with Winn-Dixie
since 1989," said Rupard, a Richmond native.
But his goal was to go graduate school.
Within two weeks of seeing the article.
Rupard called Eastern's Student Service
Consortium Center (SSCC) and began the
application process. He also applied to and
was accepted into Eastern's criminal justice
graduate program.

"It was a matter of a lot of things coming
together personally," he said.
Rupard was chosen as one of 41 members
in the SSCC's 1998-99 AmeriCorps program
and went to work in September at the
Kirksville Family Resource Center.
"You can learn a lot about yourself by
working with kids," said Rupard, who's now
leaning toward being a college professor.
"But, as I get involved in this job more,"
Rupard said, "I can see the option of possibly
one day going for and trying to get the job of
director of family resource center."
Rupard also is not ruling out the possibility
of working in a juvenile court or in some
other capacity with youth.
At Kirksville, located about five miles
southwest of Richmond in Madison County,
Rupard works five days a week on a variety of
projects.
"My biggest goal is to put a literacy program together." he said, "but I'm struggling to
get tutors."
In the meantime, Rupard put his science
knowledge to work setting up and teaching
experiments in the school's science lab.

AmeriCorps member Stephen Rupard explains molecular structure to
students in Kirksville Elementary's science lab Rupard was a chemistry
major for two-and-a-half years at Eastern before switching to sociology

See AmeriCorp«/B4

Student wins internship, finds niche in risky insurance world
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Todd Lanham
leaves for
London
soon
after his
May
graduation.

Brenda Aheanv
Progress

eeeesoseooi

Staff writer

Tiodd Lanham will be flying to
London after graduation in May to
work three weeks at Uoyd's of
London, the prestigious insurance company famous for insuring quirky items.
Forget the stereotype you might
have of an insurance agent, a bespectacled little man carefully poring over rows
of figures by dim light.
Lanham said he wears
qollegiate clothes when
he's not at work, and
isn't above doing his
physics homework at
the last minute.
before class.
He gets a little
risky sometimes,
too. For fun,
Lanham said he
Bkes to Whitewater
raft.
But Lanham, a
senior insurance

A few off the weirdest Items insured by Lloyd's
Croc Cover a Lloyd's syndicate in
Australia insures against crocodile attack
Cutty Sark's UFOs: the whiskey maker
ottered a £l-million prize to anyone producing an authentic extraterrestrial device, and
insured itself against loss at Lloyd's
Makes scents: food critic Egon Ronay
insured his taste buds for £250.000 and a
whiskey distiller insured his sense of smdJ

Show bee Bruce Springstein insured his
voice for £3.5 million. South African actress
Kerry Wallace, whose participation in the
promotion of a Star Trek film required
having her head shaved, insured against
the possibility of her hair failing to grow
again properly.
Satellite danger Insures people against
injury or death from a falling sateSte

Source: Lloyd's of London <rmp://www.ltoydeofk>rKfon.TO.uk/rtertag^^

major from Springfield, does have his serious
side. He is president of Gamma lota Sigma,
the national insurance fraternity and also is
president of the EKU Insurance Society on
campus.
He also works for W.E. Kingsley Co., a
Lexington insurance brokerage firm.
"I believe everybody's got their own
niche," Lanham said. "Insurance is mine."
The National Association of Professional
Surplus Lines Offices Ltd. thinks he's good at
it. too. The organization chose Lanham and

another student from among 80 candidates,
based upon interviews, an essay and his performance during an earlier internship.
Lanham's three-week internship includes a
$900 stipend, air fare and housing in London,
provided by the J.H. Blades Memorial
Scholarship Award.
Uoyd's of I^ondon has existed since the
15th century and is famous for insuring odd
and/or extremely valuable items that no other
insurance agency will.
Actress Betty Grable's million dollar' legs

are among the most famous items Uoyd's has
insured over the years.
"It's like winning the Super Bowl," lanham
said of the internship.
Lanham credited the Eastern faculty and
staff in the loss prevention and safety department for helping him win the internship.
lanham said he is looking forward to the
experience of working at Lloyd's and to soaking up the London culture.
This is not Lanham's first internship. He
also worked for Guaranty National Insurance
Company in Englewood, Colo.
"It was scary," Lanham said of his Guaranty
experience, but he said he learned a lot.
One of the things that excites Lanham
about the field of insurance is the challenge
involved in selling it.
"It's hard to sell an idea to people,"
lanham said.
The seemingly intangible nature of an
insurer's product means that an insurance
agent has to try harder, he said.
lanham encouraged students who are
unsure of their major to give his a try.
"Insurance is always going to be here."
lanham said.

► Movies
RICHMOND MALL 8
UP tartan. lr»ay

MM21SJ

111 Ba Horn. Foe Chrlttmat (POr 1:10.
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The Eastern music department will be
holding two jazz concerts this weekend. Friday the instrumental jazz
ensemble will perform. Guest artist will be
Sam Fugary, professor of saxophone and
ZT I322 ^ Eastern Illinois University. Saturday
night the vocal jazz ensemble will perform standards from the 1920s through
the current era.

■m

I

■ CHILD CARE
Parents" Night Out
6-10 p.m. Baptist Student Union
Open to children of students and
faculty.
Donations will be accepted and
will go to Summer Missions'
school fund.
Call Vicki Lynn at 622-2777 or
Rick Trexler at 623-3294.

SATURDAY
■ FOOTBALL
Eastern vs. Eastern Illinois
1:30 p.m. Roy Kidd Stadium
■ BASKETBALL
Lady Colonels vs. Miami, Ohio
7:30 p.m. Alumni Coliseum

SUNDAY

When
8 p.m. Friday and
, Saturday.

i Where

Brock Auditorium

Cost
Fri. $1, Sat free

All proceeds will no to local organizations to fi«lit hunger in
Madison County.
For more information, call Kathy
Schmitt at 623 9400 or U-a Wells
* 623-7958.

TODAY
■ BASKETBALL
Eastern vs. Belmont
7:30 p.m. Alumni Coliseum
■ THEATER
"A Doll's House"
8 p.m. Gifford Theatre
Runs through Saturday

■ DINNER MEETING
Madison County Civil War Round

FRIDAY
■ CHARITY
"Empty Bowls" project
11 a.m.-2 p.m. St. Mark Parish
Hall
For a $10 donation you get a
meal of soup, bread and beverage, and you can keep a handmade pottery bowl.

Table dinner meeting
6 p.m. Board of Regents room,
Powell
Immediately after dinner, Carol
Reardon, associate professor of
history at Penn State University,
will present a program on her
recent book "Pickett's Charge in
Memory and History."
Program is open to the public, but
you must call 622-1792 for dinner
reservations.

■ WORKSHOP
Holiday Craft
Workshop for children
3-5 p.m. Telford Lobby
Brockton children and parents
are invited to make Thanksgiving
and Christmas crafts, decorate
cookies and enjoy many other fun
activities.
Sponsored by Northside Area
Council.
■ WORSHIP
Mass 5 p.m. Catholic Newman
Center
Sunday Supper
6 p.m. Catholic Newman Center
■ MUSIC
Graduate Student Trumpet
Recital
8 p.m. Posey Auditorium

MONDAY
■ MUSIC
Symphony Orchestra Concert
8 p.m. Brock Auditorium
■ TRYOUTS
Miss Ebony tryouts to be held.
9 p.m. Powell
Call 622-4404 or 622-5768.

UPCOMING
■ SESSIONS
Study Abroad Session
5:30 p.m. Cammack 228
Meet with France program faculty, Judith Watkins and Robert
Mitchell, along with student
Ginnie Hill.
■ DINNER
Home Meals Delivery
Thanksgiving dinner
Noon Nov. 26 Baptist Student
Union
International students and others
are welcome to volunteer and
share a community meal. For
more information call Thelma
Lawson at 623-7606.
■ HOLIDAY PRESENTATION
Hummel Planetarium presents
"Season of Lights," a look at the
traditions of the holiday season
and the Star of Bethlehem.
Nov. 27 - Dec.20
Call 622-1547.
■ DANCE CONCERT
Eastern Dance Theater fall concert
8 p.m. Dec. 1-2, Weaver Dance
Studio
$3 for students, $5 for non-students
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5Z5 A Month Can Gel
Vour Kids these Oavs.

Football
Specials
HAPPY HOUR

3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
8 p.m. - Midnight

Madison
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152 Madison Ave. 623-9720
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Help your kids out with college, a first
car. or a first home. With competitive
interest rates, it's amazing what a gift
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for
your kids.

Call toll free: 1-800-4US BOND
TaKefe-fW [CSAVINGSl
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■ ANALYSIS
"Cuban Women: The Revolution
Within The Revolution"
Noon Dec. 2 .Phelps-Stokes
Chapel
Maria Miranda, an assistant professor of anthropology at Eastern,
emigrated to the United States
from Cuba in 1966 and visited
Cuba for the first time in 32 years
last year. She will provide a personal/political analysis of Cuban
women.
■ DINNER
28th Annual Madrigal Dinners
Dec. 3-5 Keen Johnson Ballroom
Tickets are $24, and are available
by calling 622-2512. Mastercard
and Visa will be excepted.

Monday
Night

Algebra Geometry Calculus.
Call 1-800-97NACME,
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117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
Winter
EKU
EKU
Wonderland EKU
EKU
Special Dinner
EKU
EKU
December 1,1998 EKU
EKU
EKU EKU EKU EKU
4:30 - 7:00
EKU
EKU
Powell Top Floor Cafe
EKU EKU EKU EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
EKU
food Ccur*!*
EKU
EKU
DONT FORGET ABOUT
EKU OUR NEW LOW PRICES. EKU
EKU WE'VE DECREASED OUR EKU
EKU PRICES BY 32%!!! COME EKU
CHECK OUT OUR NEW
EKU
EKU
DEALS!!!
Imtmu Ki«ai**t UatvanHlt

DIVISION OF FOOD SERVICES

Bring your boarding pass and a friend.
Additional guests are $7.50 at the door.
www.food.eku.edu

-

The Spring Semester is
right around the corner.
Now's the time to act and
sign up for one off our
CLUB EASTERN meal
plans. Choose from a
variety off plans, which
ranges from one meal a
day for the light eater, to
over three meals a day for
those of us who cant lose
that appetite. Come on
down to the ground floor
Powell, room 16, right
across from the Fountain
Food Court, or call 2179
for more information.

Arts
The Eastern Progress

Doug Rapp, editor

Band together in support
of diverse local music
recording contract. More often
Although the central
than not, a band will go comKentucky area is hardly
pletely unnoticed outside of
known as a musical
mecca, the area is heavily
their local scene.
Two central Kentucky area
steeped in rich and diverse
bands have recently beat the
musical talent.
odds. Supafuzz and Days of the
Several area bands offer a
New have gained national
refreshing new twist to many
recording contracts in the
genres of music.
past year.
Bands such as Swifty,
Supafuzz performed
Taildragger, Crown
in the second installElectric and The Union
ment of the "Kentucky
City All-Stars are an
Alive" series last
exciting alternative to
November, and reportthe blandness of comedly had additional conmercial radio.
tacts based on that perSwifty is an energetic
formance.
alternative rock band
In that regard, one
that can rival anyone in
could say the series is
intensity of a live
show. These veterans
PAUL KLETCHER successful.
But based on attenof the New York City
No Deprettion
dance, last Thursday's
club circuit are being
show was a promoter's
looked at by a number
nightmare.
of record labels and deservedly
Less than 100 people attendso.
ed the show. I think a larger
The Union City All-Stars are
crowd would have made a more
an alternative country outfit
positive atmosphere.
whose music runs in the same
I seriously doubt the small
vein as Uncle Tupelo or The
crowd made a positive impresByrds. Keith Anderson and the
sion on any
boys have a
record people that
record in the final
Local bands
were there. And
stages of complesuch as Swifty, the performing
tion.
bands certainly
Perhaps the
Taildragger and deserved more
freshest sound in
the area comes
The Union City support from us
fans.
from Crown
All-Stars are an
There has
Electric, a rockabeen
speculation
billy band that will
exciting
as to why attentake you back 40
alternative to dance was low.
years to the days
Many local insidof that kid from
the blandness ers, including
Memphis, Elvis.
These and
of commercial myself, think tickets for the show
other talented
radio.
were priced too
area bands were
steep — $8.75 in
invited to particiadvance, $10.75 at
pate in last week's "Kentucky
the door.
Alive III," which was held to
That may not seem high conexpose local musical talent to
sidering there were seven bands
A&R (Artist & Repertoire)
on the bill, but these are seven
agents representing record
bands people have seen dozens
labels.
of times for $3.
These agents must have the
I talked with several people
foresight to know which band is
who didn't go because they
going to be a hit.
thought the show was overUnfortunately, being a hit
priced.
artist has more to do with comShow organizers did a great
mercialism and less to do with
job with promotion, and they
music than ever before.
This is one reason it is so dif- must be commended. But they
must also consider the fans.
ficult to gain a contract. A&R
And fans need to come out
agents seldom seem eager to
and support the local music
stray from the mainstream.
scene as well.
Most original bands and
If you have never caught a
artists toil through their local
local act, or if it has been a
and regional club circuits for
while, go out and listen. You just
years.
Sadly, few bands ever gain a
might be surprised.
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'House' of her own
Ibsen play explores wife
looking for independence
BY DAVID JONES

Photos by Don Knight/Progress
Above:
Andrew
Bourne and
Rose Coleman
play the
strained couple
of Torvald and
Nora Helmer in
"A Doll's
House."
Right: Knstine
Linde, played
by Lashe
Dunn, comforts
Nora. Other
actors in the
play include
John Drago,
Dana Floro
and Mary
Scott.

Staff writer
There is no clean ending for
"A Doll's House" and these open
endings are what playwright
Henrik Ibsen, is known for. Open
endings leave it up to the audience to decide the ending and to
think about issues the play raises
in the process.
The Eastern Theater
Department's production of "A
Doll's House" will most likely
leave the audience thinking
about the role of women in marriages and their quest for independence in society.
The central theme of the play
is still relevant even though the
play was written over 100 years
ago.
Rose Coleman does a wonderful job portraying Nora Helmer,
the main character who is
trapped in a seemingly happy
marriage with her successful
bank manager husband, Torvald.
Nora has been treated like a
doll by her father, and now by
Torvald, played by Andrew
Bourne, who adores her but
doesn't really take her seriously
as a human being.
James Moreton, chair of the
department of speech and theatre, directs the play which
opened last night and runs
through Saturday.
The story centers around
Nora having taken a loan out
from Nils Krogstad, played byJohn A. Drago, who later recognizes that Nora had forged her
father's signature onto the loan
contract. Krogstad then uses this
information to blackmail Nora
into trying to talk Torvald out of
firing him from his bank j6b.
Drago plays a very believable
villian, and balances it out so
Krogstad doesn't appear to be
totally sinister. After all, he was
essentially trying to save his job
to feed his children.
Kristine Linde, Nora's friend,
shows up in town to try to find a
job. This part, played by Lashe
Dunn, serves as a kind of alter
ego to Nora's character in that
she has been forced to make it on
her own as a widow.
It is Linde who appears to save
the day after agreeing to marry

$5 OFF!
Your Next
Payday Advance
Some restrictions
apply. $100 minimum
transaction. One per
visit with coupon only.
Expire* 12/31/98

A Doll's House
When: 8p.m. tonight
through Saturday, Nov. 21
Wh«r«: Qifford Theatre

Behind the scenes
"A Doll's House from the
Actors Perspectives" is the
topic for the next Humanities
Forum at 7 p.m. Dec. 1 in
Room 108 of Crabbe Library.
Actors and actresses from the
play will discuss their roles
and perform short scenes.

Krogstad. After she agrees to do
this, he recants on his threat to
expose Nora's forgery to the
authorities, though he had
already let Torvald know about
the situation by mail.
It is what happens in the aftermath of Torvald receiving this
revelation that essentially fuels
the rest of the play.
Other characters in the play
include Helene, the Helmer's
nanny, played by Dana Floro.
Anne-Marie, the Helmers' servant, is portrayed by Mary Scott.
John Lovelace makes the character of Dr. Rank, an ill friend of
the Helmers, very believable
right down to the realistic limp.
Keith Johnson, the set designer, and his crew do a great job
with the set and lighting for "A
Doll's House." The setting is a living room during the holidays in
19th-century Europe and appears
to be historically accurate, right
down to the Christmas tree decorations.
The elaborate costuming for
the play is done by Jeffrey BoordDill and appears historically correct, also.
Nora's dance scene was choreographed by Homer Tracy.
Tickets are $4 for students
and $5 for adult non-students.
Tickets are available from the
box office which is open through
Friday from noon to 4 p.m. The
box office can be reached at 6221323.

First United Methodist Church
"Grab a Student for Lunch"
this Sunday, Nov. 22
EKU students will be invited to have
lunch with a church family
following the 10:40 service.
All students welcome!
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Uniwirtlty Shopping Ctnttr
Na.r Sociii SKurlty Offlc.

623-1199
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A Laser Show for the Whole Family
Featuring the Christmas Music of
it

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580
T SEAFOOD

Mannheim Steamroller ft

fry our
GOLDEN FRIED
SEAFOOD DINNER

Mondays & Tuesdays

or
DELUXE SEAFOOD
«•"
PLATTER

Nov. 30 & Dec. 1
December 7 & 8
December 14 & 15
December 21 & 22

$399
^__P AND UP

For A Limited Time Only At Participating Captain D't

Doors open at 7 p.m.
AH shows begin at 7:30 p.m.
Reservations not required

Adults
$4
Students.... $3
Children
under 12.. $2
BOJ's Hummel Planetarium

(606)622-1547
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$^35 1-Piece
$039
Fish
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FISH & FRIES

all sweaters
MAURICES.
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AmeriCorps
Fast Facts

Curious how to
get extra cash
for Christmas?

In first Tour years,
93% of
Eastern's
members
completed

service

Melinda
Hendershott stands
in the waterless pond
at the Model's outdoor classroom. The
lining was punctured
last year and she's
working with teachers
to fix the problem.

Of those 100
members,
91% used their
education
awards,
compared to
54% nationwide.
SSCC revenues
total $596,550
federal funds:
$461,550
matching funds:
$135,000
Members
receive:
10-month living
stipend of
$8,340; educational award of
$4,725; basic
individual health
insurance; and
some qualify to
receive day care
services
National
AmeriCorps
demographics
(1997 data):
■ 68% female

■ 79% under 30
B 36% have
BA/BS degree;
36% have
some college
Sources:
Consortium for
National Service
<http://www.cns.
gov>
Chronicle
of Higher
Education
Student Service
Consortium
Center, Eastern

Don Knight/Progress

AmeriCorps: School gets help for leaky pond
From B1
"The whole class comes in al once
and works at stations," he said.
Rupard also began helping with
the school's recycling program.
"We made a mock landfill," he
said. In the landfill, students buried
newspaper, styrofoam, plastic, glass
and aluminum. Throughout the fall,
Rupard has taken students out to see
if the trash is decomposing.
"They're amazed to see the newspaper is still 100 percent readable," he said.
Kirksville is one of 22 schools in
southeastern and southcentral
Kentucky benefiting directly from
AmeriCorps.
Nancy Thames, director of the
SSCC, administers the program.
Among her duties is coming up with
the matching funds required before
the program can receive its federal
funding.

"They don't just give you the
money." Thames said.
Five years ago, when Eastern
became a charter member of AmeriCorps with 22 members, Thames had
to raise $66,(HX). To do so, she formed
a 26-member partnership that
includes 22 regional school districts:
Berea, Cumberland and Georgetown
colleges; and the Kentucky River
Foothills project.
Each partner member pays to have
an AmeriCorps member work in its
facility. This year, the partnership

Great Food

Great People
Great
Atmosphere
Madison
'•■••«

Founded in 1984
Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store
PC Systems Is Your
Complete Source For:
Hard Drives
Hoppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Mcmorv
Modems
I ape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
\et\Nork Adapters
Software. Cables
& More
Authorized Dealer For

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

► AD INDEX
Alpha Gamma Delta B4
Athletic Office A6, B4,
B5
Big Easy A6
Bodean's B8

Botany Bay B8
Bourbon Co. Schools
A4
Captain D's B3
Check Exchange B3
Church Directory A6
Dairy Queen A5
Endless Summer Tours
A4
First Gear A4
First Image A4
First United Methodist
B3
Food Services B2
Galls Help Ad A4
Gift Box A5
KY Connect B2, B7
KY. Press Service A4
Madison Garden B2,
B4
Mall Movies B2
Maurice's B3
Merle Norman A5
Miller's Landing
Laundry A3
PC Systems B4
PHCB8
Picture Perfect A6
Pink Cadillac A5
Planetarium B3
Recordsmith B3
Rite Aid B8
Sera-Tec B4
Spring Break Travel A4
Stoneworth B8
Subway B7
University Cinemas B2

intel
LEXMARK.

contributed more than $135,000 in
matching funds for 41 volunteers.
"I have a waiting list of schools
wanting to get an AmeriCorps member," Thames said.
The number of members allotted
to each program is determined by the
Corporation for National Service,
which oversees AmeriCorps.
Last month. Congress allotted
AmeriCorps and other national service programs an $18-million budget
increase, the third year in a row it
increased such appropriations.
In the SSCC's region, AmeriCorps
members often work through the
school's family resource center.
"We are supposed to remove barriers that might hamper a child's education," said Pat Houchins, director of
Kirksville's family resource center,
where Rupard works.
"With Stephen, we're able to do a lot
more," said Houchins, who described
her school as having the smallest
enrollment and budget in the county.
In addition to his own projects,
Rupard fills in as needed, but doesn't
supplant other staff, Houchins said.
"Stephen's been working real hard
on the tutoring program for the children who are reading poorly," she said.
"Without him, that would probably die."
The hours students spend in the
science lab would also be cut.
Another SSCC AmeriCorps member, Melinda Hendershott, divides her
workweek between the Model

■NOVELL
CREATIVE
imtl < rmna Lmm SM-4 MMKI
Ma.ro«ofl lo-vrJ 'K am A *km
an .i" rtRnKwl iradonafti
All ptnc* irr siihio' 10 change
■ ••ilihlin A apflit aNr Wcv IM

Donate life saving plasma and
make $205+ as a new donor
or $175+ as a repeat bet wee.
Thanksgiving week and
Christmas week. Bonuses
available with consecutive
donations.
• Safe, sterile procedure
• You can NOT get AIDS by
donating
• Our facility is licensed by
the FDA

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second Street
624-9815 for office hours
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Kellee Mantle
Nancey Sewell
Tina Manning
Ashley Hoskins
deth Hoskins
Angie Lawless
Selena White
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"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

Did you know
your business
can have a
web site on
the internet
for as little as
$29.95/month?
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Tammy Raleigh
Tish Johnson
Paniella Rogers
Lauren Crum
Joy Murphy
Heather Hubbard
Holly Reynolds
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WE LOVE YOU!

Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pcsystems.net
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¥
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Alpha Gamma Pdta
proudly announces
their new initiates.

PC Systems

Call 624-3400 for details.
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Laboratory School and Berea
Community School.
"I'm in a career crisis right now,"
said Hendershott, who earned a
degree in environmental science from
Warren Wilson College, in western
North Carolina.
"After graduation, I spent two-anda-half years working for a pre-release
program for juvenile offenders in
North Carolina," Hendershott said.
Like Rupard, Hendershott works
on several projects, including an energy audit by the high-school science
club and an adopt-a-grandparent program with two kindergarten classes.
She plans to use her educational
award for prerequisites to get into
graduate school for occupational therapy after her service is completed.
"Our program prefers that (members) have finished two years of college, because they work with teachers and children," Thames said. "But
that has been waived at times."
The national AmeriCorps program
requires only that members have at
least a high school diploma or GED
equivalency and be 18 years or older.
"The program has really changed
lives," Thames said. "We see
AmeriCorps members grow and
deveop and reach out to the future."
AmeriCorps service at Eastern
begins in September, but Thames
accepts applications throughout the
year. The SSCC office is in Combs
429; the phone number is 622-6543.

IMMEDIATE CASH
PAYMENT!

important
events on

•1'' . ••

campus
mi
*

$1,499

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
Founded in l*»X4. our companv is stable, our products arc reliable & our prices are competitive.
I ocal technical support •] ast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
One business da> turnaround on warrants repairs or loaner.
'Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems ($60/hr. value)
•Our computers arc custom built & sen iced in Richmond. *()ur computers use standard parts.
PC Systems of Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores.
90 days interest free financing available (on approved credit).
So What Are You Hailing For? Slop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!
461 Eastern By-Pass»Shopper's Vr'agc-Richmond, KY*(606)624-500()

Regular Season Thursday,
Home Opener November 19
7:30 pm
Ticket Information:
Call (606)622-2122 gr
Alumni
1-800-262-7493 (in KY)
Coliseum
www.athletics.eku.edu
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Black Student Union ready
to crown Mr., Miss Ebony
BY STACI REID

Activities editor

Photo submitted
Joe Molinaro, professor of art, demonstrates how to make bowls for the "Empty Bowls" project last year.
This year, art students donated 400 bowls to the project sponsored by area churches..

limply Bowls/ fall hearts
Project raises
money for charity

Project
When: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BY STACI REIO

Friday

Activities editor

A community-wide effort is
being made to help raise
money and awareness about
hunger. This is the second year
of the "Empty Bowls" project.
For a donation of $10, individuals receive a meal of soup, bread,
coffee or tea, and the handmade
bowl the soup is served in.
'This is the second year and
last year we raised almost
$3,000. We were a little under,"
said Kathy Schmitt, director of
the Catholic Newman Center.
"This year we hope to raise
$4,000/
Joe Molinaro, associate professor of art, suggested the idea
for the project.
"In pottery, it's something
potters have done for a long
time," Molinaro said. The idea
of keeping the bowl is to remind
people that it's (the project) a
one-time event. It's supposed to
be a gentle reminder that people
are still hungry."
Molinaro said he took the
idea to St. Mark school, but the

EKU

Where: St. Mark Parish

Had
principal felt more people needed to be involved, so they took
the idea to the Newman Center.
"We decided to make it ecumenical and get all the churches involved," Schmitt said.
All proceeds are donated to
two local organizations, the
Salvation Army of Madison
County and the Kentucky River
Foothills Development Council.
"These are two organizations who feed people on a daily
basis, and that's why they were
chosen," Schmitt said.
The Art Student Association
is volunteering their time and
helping with serving and cleaning up after the meal.
The clay for the bowls was
donated to the art department
by Ceramic Studio in Louisville.
"We buy a lot of supplies
from them and when they

heard about it, they asked how
they could help," Molinaro
said. They've been really gracious about it"
The pottery students and
instructors are donating the
pottery and have 400 bowls for
this year's project. The bread is
donated by Great Harvest
Bread Company in Lexington.
They get their own wheat
and mill their own flour," said
Schmitt. "We've had different
restaurants and supermarkets
donate coffee, tea, plates and
napkins."
The soup is vegetarian vegetable and their ingredients
come from students at St.
Mark. Different grades bring
different vegetables for the
soup.
"Last year it was such a success, some of my colleagues contacted me and said 'Hey, we want
to do that for our schools too',"
Molinaro said. Transylvania
University is having an "Empty
Bowls" project on Friday and
Midway College is having their
project in December.
"We can help one another,"
Schmitt said. "We can feed one
another and that's a piece of
heaven."

The Black Student Union is
looking for a few good men and
women.
Eastern men and women are
invited to strut their stuff at the
Mr. and Miss Ebony pageants.
The Mr. Ebony Pageant is 8
p.m. Friday in the cafeteria of
Powell. The public is invited to
attend.
Mr. Ebony categories include
businesswear, casual, sportswear,
sleepwear and eveningwear.
This year the guys will wear
tuxedos," said Toyia Franklin, a
senior public relations major
from Louisville and organizer of
the event.
The men will not only be
judged on appearance, but also
on knowledge.
"The guys will be asked a
question which they don't know
beforehand," Franklin said.
The Miss Ebony Pageant is in
the spring but applications have
been accepted and tryouts are 9
p.m. Monday in Powell.
Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and a talent.
"We choose judges from faculty members, anyone willing to
help," Latonya Carr, a junior

learned a dance routine. Last
year, the dance routine was not
included in the pageant, but
organizer's expect to include it in
this year's competition.
The crowned Miss Ebony
receives a cash prize, a dozen
roses, a crown and a plaque.
Runners up receive a plaque.
"I won it in fall '95," Carr said.
"I got determination from it. I got
to know people on a personal
basis, not just like I've seen her
on campus."

child care development major
from Louisville and a former
Miss Ebony.
The categories for Miss Ebony
are formalwear, casualwear, busi-'
nesswear and talent.
The women are also judged on
posture, grace and onstage presence.
"You're judged on your attitude
and how well you represent yourself," Carr said. This is all about
that person giving judges an idea
about her."
In the past, the contestants

Thanksgiving dinner on campus
BY STACI REID

to the Baptist Student Union for a
Thanksgiving meal," said
Lawson.
The menu is turkey and
ham, dressing, gravy, corn,
green beans, rolls, cranberry
sauce and homemade pumpkin
cake.
Volunteers are needed to
serve and clean up beginning at
10 a.m. Thanksgiving Day ana to
deliver meals from 10:30 a.m. to
noon.
Volunteers are asked to bring
a large, straight-sided cooler if
available.
Donations to help with the
meal and Home Meals Delivery's
daily meal service to Richmond's
disabled, elderly and homebound can be sent to Home
Meals Delivery, 154 Virginia
Drive, Richmond, KY 40475.
If you know someone in need
of a meal call 624-4774 or 9862898. For more information
about volunteering, contact
Thelma Lawson at 623-7606.

Activities editor

On the first Thanksgiving,
Pilgrims and Indians shared in
the spirit of giving and taking
part in a meal.
Eastern students have the
opportunity this year to do the
same.
For those students not leaving for Thanksgiving Break,
there is an alternative to lying
around the dorm room.
Home Meals Delivery of
Madison County needs help taking hot meals throughout the
county on the holiday.
This is our 18th year of daily
meals plus Thanksgiving meals,"
said Thelma Lawson, board of
directors member. Home Meals
Delivery. "We usually serve
about 350 to 400 people."
Besides delivering meals to
shut-ins, the elderly and others
on Thanksgiving, volunteers will

serve a community meal at the
Baptist Student Union for international students and volunteers.
"Students can volunteer, but
what we offer is students who
can't go home, and especially
international students, is to come

Apollo
Pizza
r
JtV
- 623-0330

EASTERN
KENTUCKY
COLONELS

VERSUS

Hot Subs and Steak Hoaqies

Sides

Pizza Sub... pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, onions, cheese
& Sauce
Sausage Sub... mild Italian sausage, cheese
and 2 vegetable toppings
Meatball Sub... sauce & mozzarella cheese
Ham & Cheese... ham, mozzarella cheese, Sauce
and 2 vegetable toppings
A-1 Steak Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
mushrooms & steak sauce
Western Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
green pep
peppers, & Bar-B-Q
sliah Steak Hoagie... steak pizza sauce, mozzarella
cheese, onions & mushrooms
Bacon Cheddar Steak Hoagie... steak, bacon,
cheddar cheese, onions

EASTERN
ILLINOIS
PANTHERS

SATURDAY, NOV. 21
KICKOFF- 1:30pm
ROY KIDD STADIUM
I Kl

Don Knigrwrogress
Latonya Carr won the Miss Ebony pageant in 1995. The pageant is
sponsored by the Black Student Union and tryouts will be held Monday.

Toppings

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Pineapple,
Bacon, Italian Sausage, Green Peppers, Jalapeno
Peppers, Hot Banana Peppers, Ground Beel, Black
and Green Olives

$12.95
2 Medium Pizzas
with One Topping
'Price includes Slate Sales Tax
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Large 14"
Pizza Special
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Garden & Chef salads
Baked Spaghetti, Garlic breadsticks, Cheddar Fries,
Mozzarella Stix, Jalapeno Poppers, Deep Fried
Mushrooms, BQ Wings, Hot & Spicy Wings and Italian
Wings, Cheese Bread, Frito Lay Chips
Beverages
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, 7Up,
Rootbeer and Milkshakes

;
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1-800-262-7493 (in Ky.)
www.athletics.eku.edu
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'Price includes Slat. Sales Tax

I Expires 11/30/98

Sub & Salad

Pizza Sub Special

$5.95

$6.25

Your choice of

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stix
& 32 oz Soft Drink
'Price includes Stale Sales Tax

I Expires 11/30/98

•Pnce includes Stale Sales Tax

Steak & Hoagie &
Cheddar Fries

•Price includes Slate Sales Tax

or

20" Party Pizza
with 2 toppings Cut in
about 30 squares

$6.95

$8.60

Expires 11/30/98

$15.25

Hoagie Special

Large One topping Pizza

(606) 622-2122

Party Pizza Special |

i Expires 11/30/98

i Pizza Sub; Sausage Sub;!
Ham & Cheese or ■
Meatball Sub
•Piie. includes SUM Sato. Tax
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Khayr earns NCAA National berth
Sports editor

► Progress MVP
Whitney
Robinson, a
freshman
from Detroit,
Mich., contributed 21
points and two
assist's in
Eastern's 9964 loss to the
University of
Whitney
Kentucky
Robinson
Wildcats
scored 21
Tuesday
points against
night
the University
Robinson had
of Kentucky
12 first-half
Wildcats.
points in a
span of less
than two minutes that helped
Eastern play even with UK for
the last five minutes.

Mohammed
Khayr
qualified for
the NCAA
National
Championship
with an
eighth-place
time of 30:21.

Even though the three-man team
was unable to place as a group, Koech
finished 10th with a time of 30:29.
while Moore finished 54th (31:38).
"I was pleased with the men, especially with Daniel Koech," Erdmann
said. "Daniel has been battling with a
leg injury all season, so his performance was impressive."
The women's cross country team finished fifth-place overall, placing ahead
of cross country powerhouses such as
Duke, Virginia Tech and Clemson.
Senior Sarah Blossom was the first
maroon and white runner to cross the
finish line for Eastern with a 25th
place time of 18:05. Freshman
Heather Davel finished with a time of
18:14 for a 29th place showing, while
junior Jenni Brown finished 33rd
(18:16).

Gibson was runner-up in the Atlantic
Coasi (.(inference, which in
Erdmann's opinion was an accomplishment for Khayr to tie with the
ACC standout.
"Mo was leading the guy from
Clemson for most of the race,"
Erdmann said. "Mo was also a runnerup in the Ohio Valley Conference, so
thai was a real achievement for him
competing with an ACC runner. Mo
wasn't competing with chopped liver,
you know — its very difficult to qualify for the NCAA."
Since Erdmann was disappointed
in the men's second-place finish in the
OVC Cross Country Championship,
he decided to only take his top three
runners to the Region III meet. The
three were senior Charlie Moore,
senior Daniel Kocch and Khayr.

BY SHANE WALTERS

Waiting an hour on the phone (or a
reply from an NCAA agent. Rick
Erdmann was in the midst of amaze
ment from Mohammed Khayr's eighthplace showing in the NCAA Regional
III Cross Country Championship.
The showing earned Khayr not only
an agent, but a position in the NCAA
National Championship Monday in
I.awrence, Kan.
"I'm just waiting for an agent."
Erdmann told the individual on the
phone. "I've been on hold for an hour
— any help you could give would be
helpful."
Khayr finished with an overall time
of 30:21 in the 10K run. tying with Joe
Gibson of the University of Clemson.

► Men's Basketball

Wildcats claw
Perry's young
Colonels 99-64

► Sports brief
Perry Inks Thomas, Jerry
to national letters-of-lntent

What was once the Michigan
six, has transformed into the
Michigan seven — plus one.
With his Wolverine state
recruiting powers, men's basketball coach Scott Ferry
announced the signing of
Ricardo Thomas, a 6 foot 7 inch,
200-pound forward from
Detroit, Mich., to a national letter-of-intent.
Along with Thomas, Ferry
announced the second signee of
the Nov. signing period, 6 foot 3
inch, 180-pound swingman
I.avoris Jerry of Ocala, Fla.
Thomas, who can play small
or power forward, averaged
16.3 points, 12.2 rebounds, 8.1
assists and 5.4 blocked shots
per game as a junior for
Communication Media Arts
High School.
"We're very excited to have
Ricardo in the fold," said Perry.
"He comes from an outstanding
family and will be a great fit for
out basketball family. He brings
excellent athleticism to our team
and will definitely help our frontline play in the years to come."
Thomas, who has qualified
academically to play as a freshman next season, was an AllCity and All-League choice last
season as a junior.
Jerry is a sophomore at
Compton Community College
where he contributed this past
season to CCC winning the
1997-98 state junior college
championship. He averaged
15.3 points, 7.2 rebounds and
4.4 assists per game last year
for CCC.
"lavoris is a tremendous athlete who will be an excellent
addition to our program," Perry
said. "He can play inside with
his leaping ability (40-plus vertical jump), but yet has a good
shooting touch and touch from
three-point range."
Jerry has been ranked in
several pre-season publications
as the second best off-guard in
the California junior college system. He is a 1997 graduate of
Ocala. Fla., Vanguard High
School.

► Schedule
Football (5-5)
■ vs. Eastern Illinois. 1:30 p.m.,
Saturdav, Roy Kkkl Stadium
Radio: 1340 AM WEKY.
88.9FMWKKI'

Cross Country
■ NCAA National Cross
Country Championship.
Monday. Lawrence, Kan.

Men's Basketball (0-1)
■ vs. Bebnont University. 7:30
p.m.. tonight. Alumni Coliseum
■ vs. Indiana Stale. 7 p.m.. Nov.
24. Terre Haute. Ind.*

Women's Basketball
■ vs. Miami (Ohio), 7:30 p.m..
Saturday. Alumni Coliseum
■ vs. Xavier (Ohio). 4 p.m.. Nov.
28, Cincinnati. Ohio

Other Lady Colonels crossing the
finish line were junior Theresa Olsen
with a time of 18:23 (40th) and freshman Hannah Benjamin finished 43rd
(18:28).
"Our women's team is relatively
young, but, overall, I was pleased with
their performance," Erdmann said.
"The women were a team in every
since of die word. We were very competitive and our women worked
together as a team. Overall. I was
pleased — it's a big achievement."
Eastern runners Blossom. Khayr
and Koech were awarded NCAA AllDistrict III recognition following the
district meet at Furman last Saturday.
Erdmann's Colonels will begin
their indoor track season Dec. 11 with
the University of Kentucky Kickoff
Meet in Ix-xington.

BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Chris HcteP'ogress
Sophomore guard Darius Acuff takes to the air for a |ump shot over Scott Padgett and Heshimu Evans during Tuesday's contest at Rupp Arena. Acufl, a native of Detroit, scored nine points for the Colonels

LEXINGTON — The city of
Richmond and the city of
Ix-xington may only be 25 miles
apart, but their university basketball programs are light-years
away from being equal.
In nonchalant national champion style, the University of
Kentucky Wildcats devastated
coach Scott Ferry's Colonels 9964 at Rupp Arena Tuesday night.
UK had defeated Eastern in all
five meetings prior to Tuesday's
season opener. The first meeting
was a 35-10 victory 70 years ago
on Dec. 15. 1928. The last meeting was a 107-78 UK win on Dec.
8. 1993.
"I want to compliment Eastern
Kentucky and coach Scott Perry,"
said UK head coach Tubby Smith.
"His squad was a scrappy group.
They knocked down some threes,
and Darius Acuff showed a lot of
quickness. They gave our guards
a lot of problems."
The 10-nian roster available to
Perry and his staff was very
young and lean on actual Division
I collegiate experience. Only
senior guard Chris Fitzgerald and
senior forward Warren Stukes.
had played in an NCAA Division I
basketball contest.
"I thought we did compete and
we played hard," Perry said.
"We're a young basketball team
and we made a lot of mistakes,
We played too much one-on-one
basketball and we were very
impatient on the offensive end. I
guess you can expect that when
you put a young group in front of
24.000 people for the first time."
While gaining a first-time perspective of play in Rupp Arena,
freshman guard Whitney Robinson
led the charge against the Wildcats
with 21 points and two assists.

"I've never played in front of a
crowd like that. It was amazing,"
Robinson said. "They really came
out hard in the second half and
stepped it up defensively. You
have to give credit where credit is
due. They are a good team."
Sophomore guard Darius
Acuff followed Robinson with 13
points and two assists, while
Stukes contributed eight points to
the Colonels overall score.
"We came out and played
hard," Stukes said. "We are a
young team and this was the first
collegiate game for a lot of our
guys. We will definitely learn from
this experience. Kentucky is a
good team and they out-hustled
us tonight. I thought they played
hard and together. I'm glad we
played this team."
Eastern came out in the first
half ready and willing to face
Smith's blue and white Wildcats.
After being tied early in the contest, UK went on a late 9-0 run.
slicing the margin 31-16 with a
layup by Scott Padgett UK turned
up the defense late and scored on
two baskets by J.P. Blevins, who
found the bottom of the basket
with a three-pointer, and Todd
Tackett followed with a layup, giving the Cats a 58-35 first-halflead.
UK came out of the locker
room as fired-up as they were
when the went in. After a two
point score by Robinson for a 6637 mark with 16:05 left in the contest. UK went on a 10-0 run.
Eastern attempted a comeback
when Fitzgerald found the bottom
of the net with two back-to-back
threes edging UK's lead to 79-45,
but the Wildcat defense held the
Colonels from their charge. The
Cat's took control offensively with
the help of Wayne Turner and
Heshimu Evans and ousted the
Colonels for a 99-64 victory.

► Women's Basketball

Lady Colonels begin 1998-99
season with 'strictly business'
BY DANIEL REINHART

Assistant sports editor

Last year's motto of "refuse to
lose" has lost some of its urgency
in this year's train. Iliis season's
motto of "strictly business" is one
which reflects more ol a championship attitude.
Eastern, equipped with the
new philosophy, will begin iis
business Saturday with its first
home game of the 1998-99 campaign against Miami ol' Ink).
Last week in their only exhibition game ol Ihe season, the l.ad>
Colonels offense was on fire
scoring 93 points. Unfortunately
for coach Larry Joe Inman, the
defense gave up 84 points
The first home game.
Eastern's second game overall,
starts Eastern's tough nonconler
ence schedule. The Lady
C olonels started their season
against Kansas State on die road
lasl night (score not available al
press time).
A tough Miami Ohio squad

will test how good a young
Eastern team is when it visits
Richmond Saturday. Eastern's
nonconference schedule also
includes road games against
Xavier, i oastal i arolina and
Wofford. To end 1998, Eastern
will test the waters ol the
Seelbach Tournamenl in which
Kent, Louisville and Nebraska
will compi k
Bui Inman said that, win Ol
lose, the c ompetitivc non< onf< t
ence sc hedulc will be to the
- belli-fit

"We're playing against some
of the best kids in the country,"
Inman said "II we < an maintain
our confidence early as a team,
well be ready ( ome f)V( time "
Ho 98 I ad) I olonels have
the rare opportunity In threepeal, win three conference titles
in a row. with a i onlip in i title
tins year It would be Ihe first
time any team in the OV( Mas
ever accomplished tins |( al lint
with a young team i omprised
mostly ol sophomores and Irish
W

nun. it could IK- a large order for
the players
Inman said with last year's
seniors I hrissy Roberts and
laphelia Doss graduated that the
lady ( olonels will need a leader

at crunch time
"Other kids are going to have
to step up
we just don't know
who yet," Inman said.
In its series against Miami
Ohio. Eastern has dominated its
northern rival, winning seven of
nine garnet I-asi year, the l.ady
Kedhawka dcall Eastern one »f
its eight losses, beating them '/'»
A
Inman also inked another
recruit for the l.ady ( olonels
next year Amanda Holes ihe i,
foot- 2 inch forward-center from
Fit (cell ( oiinly High S. hool in
Byrdstown, Tcnn . has agreed to
play at Eastern. She earned all
stale and first team I n lake*
honors as a junior The senior
averaged a double double, 20
points and 10 rebounds, last year
for the l-tcly Bobcats,
1

Brenoa Aheam/Progress
Senior forward Shannon Browning attempts to defend the in coming
charge Irom a member of the Sports Reach Crusaders Coach Larry
Inman's Lady Colonels will host Miami (Ohio) Saturday
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►Volleyball

Colonels
end '98
season
with loss

2I£

BY DAWEL REINHART

Assistant sports editor

Don Knighl/Progress
Junior tailback Derick Logan refuses to be tackled by three Appalachian State players. The Colonels will
conclude their 1998 season with a 1:30 p.m. Saturday contest at Roy Kidd Stadium against Eastern Illinois.

Appy State skunks
Kidd's Colonels 19-0
BY DANIEL REINHART

Assistant sports editor

When Eastern kicked the ball
off to start the game, they had
zero points on the board, of
course. When the band came on
at halftime, the offense was still
yet to strike paydirt. When the
whistle blew to end the third
quarter, Eastern was still posting
the donut. See the dilemma?
And when a rifle went off to
end the game, the offense, minus
injured running back Corey
Crume and offensive lineman
Josh Hunter, Eastern wasn't able
to put any points on the score
board.
Fourth ranked Appalachian
State shut out Eastern 19-0 on
Saturday. The last time Eastern
got shut out was in the 1995 playoffs against Montana.

Coach Roy
for the defense. The defense held
Kidd looked
the Mountaineers on their first
worn out, from
two possessions.
the game and
But on its next possession,
Appalachian State broke through.
the season, after
Throughout the game, powerful
the loss. Despite
running back Terrence McCall
his team not
blew through Eastern's defense,
scoring, Kidd
continually dragging defenders
looked for the
with him. He would score twice,
positive aspects Josh Hunter
including the first touchdown of
of the game.
the game. After that, the
"I'm proud of is the third
Mountaineers' running game
the way the kids Colonel to be
dominated and wore the Colonels
played, they lost for the
down.
played hard," season due to
Offensive lineman Hunter was
Kidd said. The a knee injury.
lost
for the season to a knee
kids played with
This was just another
some enthusiasm, some intensity." injury.
in the long line of players
Before the game. Eastern injury
this year. Defensive lineman
looked pumped up and ready to hurt
Jason Muchow and defensive
go as the players jumped around back Scooter Asel were hurt
in a team huddle. That enthusiasm carried onto the field, at least See Football/Page B8

Where to get it.!.•••
Pick iis up every
Thursday at these drrjampus locations^..
c:~-..:

Alumni Coliseum Alumni House
Baptist Student Union
Begley Building
Bookstore
Bumam Hall
Burricr Building
Cammack
Campbell Building
Carter Building
Case Hall
Case Hall Annex
Clay Hall
Comb* Building
Comb* Hall
Commonwealth Hall
Dixney Building
Donovan Annex
DupreeHall
EllcndaleH.il
Fire Safety School
FlreststionS
FUzpatrick (Whalin) Bldg.
Foster Building
Funderburk Building
Hummel Planetarium
Jones Building
Keenc Hall
Keith Building
Library
Madison Co. Ambulance
Service
Martin Hall
MattoxHaU
McCre.ry Hall
McGregor Hall
Methodist Student Center

Moore Building
Newman Center
-ODonneU Hall
• Palmer Hall
Perkins Building
Physical Plant
Powell Building
Public Safety
Roark Building
Rowlett Building
StraKon Building
Sullivan Hall
iford Hall
ddHall
rley House
.Usce Building
.Hall

^

-Z&tt&Mee-

ee you at the game! PrnSvpcc
ickoffisat 1:30 p.m.

i

*i^~*S

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

A change in head coaches
didn't pay off in the record
book in 1998. First-year coach
Lori Duncan's team finished
out its season last weekend
with two losses. The volleyball
team equalled last year's number of wins with its 3-23 overall
record and 3-15 Ohio Valley
Conference mark.
Tennessee Tech dealt the
Colonels their 22nd loss of the
season in straight sets, and
Middle Tennessee ended
Eastern's year, giving the
Colonels a four-set loss.
"We are ninth in the conference and I don't feel like that. I
don't feel discouraged. I don't feel
like we don't have a lot to work
with next year," Duncan said."
"I've got to keep putting in perspective that it is our first year."
Against Tennessee Tech, outside hitter Courtney Bowen led
the Colonels attack with a teamhigh 10 kills and 13 digs. Sharon
Moreno, a freshman setter, had
19 assists and seven digs.
In its last contest of the season, Eastern got a bad break
as its leading attacker Mary
Lee Keranko was injured
before the game. During
warm-ups, the sophomore
stood up and heard something
pop in her ankle, leaving her
unable to compete.
"There are three kids on
this team that we simply cannot be without at this time,"
Duncan said. "Those are
Bowen, Moreno and Keranko.
In the locker room before the
match, I said one of two things
are going to happen. Either we
are going to come out and rally
around the kid who is going to
take over for Mary Lee, or we
are going to just fold."
For Duncan and the
Colonels, next season will be
one of high expectations.
Eastern is returning 14 players
while losing only senior
Amanda Deerhake. Duncan
said she is looking to bring in
up to five recruits for the 1999
season.

KENTUCKY^
wwwJustqokentuck)f^xomjJ4

Li
PTho Eastern

rogress

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

Gobble-Gobble

down a turkey sandwich at

.SUB

Why wait until Thanksgiving for turkey? Subway can
feed you a healthy turkey sub today, fixed to your liking.
Fresh, Fast and Friendly, the Subway promise.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

WE
DELIVER
•
624-9241
Located on the Corner of Second & Water Street
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Injury-plagued
season of hope
ends this week
I <>g;m, the '98 ground attack
If you're a Colonel fan, you
looks like it will have the dubious
know it's going to be a long
distinction of being the first at
season when Eastern finally
Eastern to rush for less than
gets its first game against
2,000 yards since 1972.
Kentucky, a team that has a 31-58
Ironically, 1972 was Eastern's
record in the '90s, and the
last losing season, a mark this
Wildcats just happen to be having
year's team hopes to avoid with a
a glorious season, including the
win over Eastern Illinois in the
52-7 clobbering of Eastern.
last game of the season at Roy
You know it's going to be a
long season when your team loses Kidd Stadium Saturday.
"This team has no business
two defensive starters for the
having a losing season," Kidd said
year, both star running backs are
earlier in the season.
hurt for most of the year, your
Kidd also said that "defense
star wide receiver misses two
wins championships." Although
games, and a starting defensive
the young defense has kept
lineman is lost in the 10th game.
Eastern in many games, they
You know it's going to be a
have also been burned at times.
long season when Eastern loses
The defensive backs were burned
to Tennessee State and
twice on similar plays in overtime
Tennessee Tech. Prior to "98,
which cost Eastern the game
Eastern had never lost to State
against the Tennessee
posting a perfect 11-0
Tech Golden Eagles.
mark. Tech also got
But despite the tough
Eastern's season 'all
losses and the .500
shook up' beating the
record Eastern has had
Colonels for the first time
its share of triumphs.
since Elvis died.
The Colonels beat bitYou know it's going to
ter rival Western
be a long season when
Kentucky for the first
Eastern gets shut out (for
time since 1995 and also
the first time since 1995)
destroyed Kentucky
and loses a road game in
State.
triple overtime.
DANIEL RKINHART
In one of the most
You know it's going to
Detert Prophet
exciting games of the
... OK, enough of the Jeff
year, Denton and I he
Foxworthy in the press
Colonels battled back and forth
box impression, the point is the
Colonels (who are 5-5) have had a and pulled a nailbitter against the
Middle Tennessee Sky hawks.
longgggg season. A longgg seaDenton also broke the record
son that was filled with so much
for most touchdown passes in a
hope.
season and for most touchdowns
It seems like a long, long time
thrown in a single game.
ago (it was really only August)
With all the talent Kidd had, it
when an optimistic Kidd looked
makes Colonel supporters wonforward to what seemed to be
der what if.
Eastern's potent offensive attack.
A season which Eastern was
Led by Jon Denton (considered
picked to win the OVC by tlie conby some the third best junior
ference's coaches, has turned into
quarterback in the nation) the
a season Eastern hopes just to saloffensive looked explosive.
vage a winning record.
Eastern had the best backfield in
For Kidd and Colonel fans, you
the Ohio Valley Conference
know
it's a bad season when
according to the Sporting News,
halfway through '98 people are
and nine starters returning.
talking about how Logan and
But with injuries and, at times,
Denton will be seniors next year.
a lack of chemistry, the offensive
Kidd and Colonel fans know
has been held to under 10 points
it's a bad season when Eastern
twice and averaged a mediocre
misses the playoffs. A loss to
24.2 points per game.
Eastern Illinois would make the
With nagging injuries to tail'98 Eastern team the fourth team
backs Corey Crume and Derick
to miss the playoffs in 21 years.

Rite-Aid Welcomes EKU Students

RITE

Smiraof Vodka
1/2 Gallon

$14.99

Makerfe Mark
1/2 Gallon

$28.99

623-5811

pharmacy 623-5812

Jack Daniels
7.50mL

$12.99

Carriage Gate Shopping Center

Mon.-Thors.9a.m-9p.m. • Fit-Sat9a.m.-10p.m. ■ SuiNoon-6p.ni.

exp. 11/26/98

Y &TONEWORTH
JH§>HIRT COMPANY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
£mBxoide\ed Qift& of. SH&tinction
• Sports, Wildlife, Farm & Vehicle Designs
• Variety of Lettering Styles including Greek
* School Logos *
Complete Inventory of T's, Hats, Shirts, Jackets & More

RICHMOND MALL-623-6852
MON.-SAT. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. SUNDAY 1 a.m.-6 p.m.
Don Knight/Progress
Sophomore wide receiver Anthony Boggs drops a pass while trying to
evade an Appalachian State defensive player Saturday.

Football: Mountaineers
held Colonels to zero points
From B7
earlier in the year.
"Every game someone gets
hurt, I can't remember a year like
this," Kidd said.
On the other side of the ball,
the on-again off-again offense was
definitely off. Appalachian State's
defense completely shut down
Kidd's offense. Denton threw for
only 87 yards and the running
game rushed for only 90 compared to McCall's 186 yards.
"I take the blame for the loss
today, if you got to pin it on someone, pin it on me," Denton said.
The offensive's one solid drive
of the afternoon ended in a bad
decision. In the third quarter
down 6-0, Eastern had taken the
ball from its own 19 to the
Appalachian 25.
On fourth and one, Denton
rolled right and had some open

«I take the
blame for the
loss today, If
you got to pin It
on someone,
pin it on me.

Jon Denton,
quartefback

624-3942

If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours
1\iesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and by appointment
200 S. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475

99
field in front of him as well as a
wide open Tony DeGregorio on
the 10. But Denton went for it all
and overthrew an open Rondel
Menendez in the end zone.
"I try to make big plays,"
Denton said. "On that one I
should of made the smart play
and picked up the first down.-

Body Piercing
by Brandy

Tattoos

Area
Businesses:
(And everyone else too!)
Did you see our ads on pages A4 andA5?
We *ve got something big coming in December
that you should be a part of!

We want to let you know how much we appreciate your interest in our paper.
To show our gratitude, we are working on a special Holiday Shopping Guide.
This guide will feature the following:
1. A color map of Richmond with your business location labeled.
2. What merchandise you specialize in during the holiday season.
3. This page will refer your readers to your ad in the paper.
The Holiday Shopping Guide will give you more accessibility
to our readers and vice v&rsa. This will be a checklist that
our readers will be able to take along with them as they do
their Christmas shopping.
The Holiday Shopping Guide will be a major part of our
December 3 and 10 issues of the Progress, and you can be
a part of it. Your business is guaranteed a free reservation
in the Progress Holiday Shopping Guide if you also run
at least 20 column inches in the December issues.
There is no additional charge. IT'S FREE!

If you would like to be a part
of this great idea or would like
to advertise in the December
issues of the most widely read
paper in Richmond, contact your
area advertising representative by
November 24 at 622-1881.

"Our work is our best advertisement!"
120 S. Second St.

624-0255

If yon don't get hemp at...
THE BOTAN V BAV
HEMp COMpANy
Please, get hemp somewhere.
PORTER PIAZA
(Behind Denny's on the Bypass)

ll-7Mon-S;l

623-HEMP
http://wwM.ltfitaliw-henip.com

flftpoflfttoS
624-1540
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
837 Eastern Bypass, Near K-mart

BUY ANY SIZE COKE
and
ANY SIZE GRINDER
GET THE SAME SIZE

PIZZA GRINDER
FREE!
117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

A GRINDFS is a sub sandwich
made r ,ur fresh bread,
bake
i our special oven

